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M A R K ET FO R 
CHERRIES 

IS SLOW

ISUCCJKSSFUL GYMKHANA
AT OKANAGAN MISSION

Twenty-Two Ponies Entered In Tho 
Various Events

The Okanagan Mission Riding Cljib
. «  , • ,1 rr.Lt 1 tlicir first Gynikiiana of the season Freight Is Being Used Principally This

Season As Means Of Conveyance the occasion by Mr. Colin S. Smith
To Reduce Cost | j„ twenty-two ponies were cnterct

the various events andm„ , , I  ̂ -------- -------  ----  seventeen
^rjic prairie market IS prwmg a the judge, Captain R. B. Long-

one for cherries this year, and It »»I ridge, of Kamloops, »or the ^hief event, 
not absorbing tliĉ  crop at miytlung the Horn Cup for best turnout anc
like the speed that is dcsirablc^o move I horsemanship. The marks w.crc ap-*
such a perishable commodity. In pre- portioned n.s 40 per cent for cleanlinc.ss 
VIOU9 years the movement was amlost Ljf pQĵ y gaddicry and 60 per cent 
wholly by express, but . this season it I for horsemanship,' First place was tah 
has been necessary to utilize freight Ln by Mrs, Clifford Renfrew, L. Col- 
very largely in order to get the fruit î .tt being a close second. 
tO 'prairie diatributinig centres at̂  thcl The costume fiscc gave much amuse 
lowest possible cost. According to Mr. Lnont to the spectators and was won by 
L, R*'Stephens, of: Sales Service,: Ltd., Tailyour, with P. Norman second. 
Bing and Lambert arc being quoted -phe egg and spooh race was won by 
at $1.85, delivered at various prairie f»ooIcy, who showed much skill
jobbing points. Tho freight is 35 cents, carrying tlic egg at full gallop past 
leaving $1,50 net hcre—thc lowest price ^hc winning post: ; 
for many years. I The other events resulted as follows

This crop is large, the quantity, ship- Bending Race.—(Senior) Major Mur- 
ped So far being about fifty per cent in Ljjy (Ttinibr) Freddy Taylor.
^ceas of last year. During the week add Spoon Race, Junior,
ending July 9th, about 30,000 packages pp,.jjg_
of Bing and Lambert mpvcd out. Few pcjay Racc.-^First team, Joan Tail 
Royal Annes are being shipped, princi- youp̂  j, SarsOn ,̂ M- Ingram, 
pplly in mixed cars, but this does not junipihg Competition.—1, Major
mean that they are being left on theU^uppay. g^TsJigql Pooley. 
trees. The Associated Growers' have p^e following were the officials, who 
disposed of a large quantity, to the La^ off the events smoothly and satis- 
cannerie^ and in all'poaaibly 80 to 90 factorily; Judges, Captain R. B. Long- 
per cent of the Royal Annes have been pĵ jĝ  ’ and Mrj  ̂W. \C. Renfrew; Clerk 
handled, but at low prices. 6f the Course, Mr. B. T. Haverfield;

Carrying out the effort to keep down gtaptcr, Mr. H. C. S.'Collett 
the transportation costs on cherries, The prizes were presented to the 
the fruit is being handled largely by Lvipnera by Mrs. F. A. Taylor, 
trucks and express from: the jobbing ,
centres ̂ on the prairies. Trucks have CANADIANS DO WELL 
made, very low rates, but the'express] -i n  KING’S PRIZE
companies have : shown commendable
^enterprise in meeting the cuts and in] At Least A Dozen 
h d p 4  .0  dtotribute ,th6 ttult. T h J  Sage Tomorrow
freight,departments of the railways, on] b ISLEY, England, July 14.—Twelve

anndians. .with the Dossibilitv of, threethe other hand, seem slow to realize Canadians, with the pqs.sibility 
t t .  ooed o£ asris«n* in .Wo regmd and m or^ wffl o ^ r  second dago ol
have made no special effort to cope jjjQppo^y^^ ____ - -
with the situation. - , An indication of the general excell

All that is possible is being done by j ence of the . scoring in the first stage 
■ the Associated Growers and Sales Ser- this year, lired by close to 
vice to relieve congestion on the prai-L ĵ y announcement that only,
tie market by shipping to • Eastern scores of 97 over the three ranges qual- 

' Canada^ an average of slightly ■ more} ify - outright. Three '.Canadians and 102 
than a car a day being dispatched to oAers with, scores of 95 are to , shoot
Montreal and other cities. Strong com- Britons, R. W. Gleadow, form-
petition has, been met in price, but not Lpiy Glenalmond College, and Cor- 
qa^lity; from Ontario cherries, but it poral Sankey, of the Royal Ordnance
fa expeced .ha. ^ e p  »«> “  S T oS S  fa n d ’X ^
by the end of this week, and th ^  next L .jj ^j,eir tie for the bronze
week will be 'left clear for the British medal. Lieut. Desmond Burke, of Oj- 
Columbia fruit, with improved demand. I tawa, winner of the King’s Prize in 

Showery weather has split the Wind-11924 and several times since a ;near-

D EATH  RESULTS 
FROM  KICK 

B Y HORSE

BURGLARS PROWL IN
RESIDENTIAL AREA

Number Of Housea Ransacked Anc 
Plunder Taken

Shock Of Blow Over Heart Proves 
Fatal To Carroll Hesselgrave Of 

Okanagan Mission

While working with a single Horse 
attached to a cultivator on the Rcic 
property at Okanagan Mission, which 
he had rented, Carroll Hcsscigravc met 
his death on Saturday last through a 
mishap, the details of which will never 
be known, as no oiic was with him at 
the tiipc, He was last seen alive at 11 
a.m. At noon'he was working quite 
close to the residence and he was called 
for lunch. He .bnvswcrcd <thcn but 
failed tp reply to a second'call. Upon 
investigation of the reason why he had 
not come to the house, he was found 
lying (lead with the horse standing 
quietly by. It is surmised that he was 
engaged in unhitching the animal or 
adjusting its harness when it kicked 
lini 'ovcr the heart. No wound or 
ireakage of bones appears to have 're

sulted but the Shock apparently causeil 
failure of the action'pf, the heart. He 
was in\ his; normal condition of health 
at the lime.'

The piicurrence was investigated by 
the provincial authorities, who judged 
that the circumstances of death were 
not such as to necessitate an inquest.

Mr. Hesselgravq, who was thirty- 
nine years of, age, had resided for about 
six years in v the district, coining to 
Kelowna from, Manitoba. He was a 
native of Lodi, Wisconin. He is sur
vived by his "wife,, with whom, deep 
sympathy is felt in her terribly sudden 
and unexpected bereavement, and .four 
young children, his, father and'mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. M.'Hesselgrave, resident 
at Okanagan Mission, two sisters, Mrs. 
Albert Olson, Okanagan Mission, and 
Mrs. Raymond Webster, Kelowna, two 
irothers, Messrs. Milo and Lawrence 
3esselgravej of Kelowna, and a num- 
ler of other relatives on the prairies. 

The funeral was held on Monday to 
be Cemetery at Okanagan Mission,

■ ^ev. J. J. Walker, of the Free Method
ist Church; Kelowna, officiating at the 
residence at 2.30 p.m. The P^^Hbearers 
were: Messrs: J. McCorkIndale, R.
:i'alcOner, W. Barber, Fred Small, J. 
Gillis and C. Favell. .

During ihc past few days there has 
been something like an epidemic o; 
bfirglary in town, a number of resid
ences beings entered and ransacked 
The methods used indicate that the 
perpetrators were not novices in crime, 
as they were careful to leave no trace 
and to reject Jajrly valuable tilings that 
might give a clue to the thieves. Cash 
was invariably t.ikcn whcn found, but 
much of the , jewellery was thrown 
away on nearby Vvalks and lawns.

Houses robbed included those of 
Mr. T. F. McWfilHams,, Ethel Street, 
Capt. J. Horn, Harvey Avenue, Messrs. 
J. N. Thompson, Richter St., H. Fair- 
bairn, Abbott Street, add W. Atkinson, 
Manhattan Beach.

During the week-end the office of 
the Shell Oil Co. was visited by bu;"g- 
lars, who were cvidcintly after money 
but wore disappointed, as no cash is 
kept there.

The police have several suspects un
der survcillamiQ arid have hopes of 
landing some of them within custody 
>cfore long, but they arc wisely retic
ent as to details, publication of which 
would put the crimiUals on their guard,, 
arid they are biding their time to make 
arrests.

WORK D O N E 
FO R  N EED Y

Reports By Committees Of Kelowna 
Relief Associatfon Show Splendid 

Service Rendered

D EFIC IT O F 
HOSPITAL IS 

REDUCED
But Rigid Economy Cannot Quito 

Bridge The Gap Caused By Slow
ness Of Collections

OUTSIDE TRANSIENTS
TO RECEIVE NO HELP

WorklcBs From Other Provinces Must 
Find Their Way Back Homo

XX. u winner, finished with 102, ‘and thesors pretty badly. ,This tviU clear them I (Canadians who were placed also
off the market and will make way for | ^xade good scores 
the Lambetts; which are , in fine shape
and show little splitting. | d OUKS DIFFER ON I*E;

Apricots, are coming,-along slowly PRAIRIE FOR
and are nearly ten daiys later, than last • ___ „  . ,  ' r.
,year,‘owing to cool weather. The crop! PRIN.CE AX^ERT, Sask.» z t  ̂ V JDoukhobor le^dera< ;̂0!
IS fairly, good, from all accounts. Saskatchewan clashed here today in '^

Alexander peaches .are: moving from L.Qjjference' to 'decide upon a proposal 
the south end of -the Okanagan and to have all the, Doukhobors in Sask- 
Triumphs are expected next week. atchewan emigrate to Mexico. Under 

"  nnithe plan, an effort would be made to
A few green .apples are coming on Peter Veregin released from pri-

the market. Duchess are being picked j gQ„ parole to accompany them.

NO SURPRISES FOR
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

British Delegates Say Their Cards Are 
. Already On Table

S.S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, At 
Sea; July 14.—-“We are planning no 
surprises: for the Conference,’’ observ
ed a- member; of the British delegation 
to a Canadian Press representative as

At a meeting of the General Com
mittee of the Kelowna and District 
Volunteer Relief Assciciation; held on 
une 23rd, with the President, Rev. 

A, K. McMinn, in the chair, interim 
reports were presented on the varioui^ 
phases of the work accomplished during 
the preceding year. These were not 
complete as to details, hence were not 
published in the account of the meeting 
printed in the- Courier issue of June 
30th, but the missing data having been 
secured, they are printed herewith and 
show a splendid amount of social ser
vice unselfishly rendered by all con
cerned.

The auditor’s report and the balance 
sheet were presented to the meeting 
)y Mr. F. C. Roberts, who kindly aud
ited the accounts for the Association, 
and they were received and adopted, 
on motion. ,

Clothing

at Oliver.
?)01iver is also sending; out some semi- 

ripe vtomatoes, which are later this 
year by about a week. Cucumbers have 
been moving from the south for about 
tetf days and are now starting in this 
district.

 ̂ not bright for .the mar-
Iceting of Okanagan vegetables on the 
prairies this yearj owing to the splen
did rains: and favourable weather, en
joyed in the prairie provinces, with 
the result that all vegetable crofs there 
are better- than they .have been for 
years. Districts that were a: veritable  ̂
desert last year after prolonged 
draught are said to be covered with 
luxuriant vegetation this - year, espec
ially in the neighboiyhoOd of: Moose 
Jaw and Regipa, anff at present the 

. 'Okanagau can move little to the prai- 
iriea in the way of vegetables.

■ Price levels for all produce are not 
likely to be high. It is doubtful if the 
purchasing power of the prairies will 
be as strong as lastvyear even, as peo
ple with reserves of money have neo 
(fcŝ afily depleted them owing to.exist- 

; erit conditions. The saving factor to 
■a' Certain extent^ may be the strong; 
feeling of optimism that pervades the 
prairie rural districts, \owing to the 

'abundance of moisture and excellent 
conditions,' but optimism in 

itself is not sufficient to buy fruit withr 
put the backing of cash, and "cautions 
men in the fruit trade are inclined to 
'discount the statements that have been 

. made a s ; to more money pouriiig: into 
ihe Okanagan this year f r t ^  the sale 
■of'produce than for many years past.
• T.here is bl^ys''hope,' of course, that 
the- price of wheat may rise; and an

Strong ‘ opposition to the - proposal 
developed, one faction declaring that 
under no circumstances would it ‘give 
rip its farms in Saskatchewan.^ The 
settlements in /British Columbia are 
not concerned in the plans.

.̂ ■Beries-pf̂ t̂?iily’‘couttcna'iiiiifiL^^~,^l^
db*«sî  a t - „the table,-
it was generally explained. Britain 
comes to the Conference fully prepare 
ed with ample ■statistical data and with 
many, conclusions formulated, but she 
coihes without a cut-and-dried scheme.

There had b
ClQ tno end

y demand

May and June were not quite so busy 
as the previous months at tlic Kcfowiia 
General Hospital, although busier than 
la.st year and with very active periods 

In May, 102 patients were treated for 
857 patient days, and there were 12 
births and 4 deaths.
•ftTjmm, 117 patients were treated for 

881 patient'days. In that month there 
were 12 births and 2 dcaUiSj,^

The executive have been working 
hard this year to reduce monthly de
ficits and have studied carefully al 
costs, but, although these have been 
reduced to somb extent, the real cau.so 
of the deficits is the reduced prosperity 
of the public, which is reflected in slow
ness in Payment of patients' accounts 
The deficit for May was $138, which 
was considerably less than for previous 
months. This slowness in collections 
inevitably entails slowness in paying 
accounts by the Hospital, and a real 
debt of gratitude is owed by the public 
to those merchants who really carry 
this burden.

In June, the Hospital had as a pat
ient Mrs. W. Brooksbank, of $kipton, 
Yorkshire, a member of the party tour
ing British Columbia under Provincial 
Government auspices. Her husband, 
Mr. 'Brooksbank; is a member of the 
Governors of his local hospital, who 
lave been engaged recently in erecting 

a new hospital building there. He was 
very much interested in inspection of 
the Kelowna institution, and his satis-, 
action with it is represented by the 
donation of $20 he made to the Hospital 
funds.

The'Board wish to acknowledge with 
grateful thanks the following donations 
in cash and kind: St. Andrew’s Parish 
Guild, for Okanagan Mission Ward, 
$20.00; Okanagan Mission Women’s 
Institute, ^0.00; Mr. D. .K* Gordon, 
$25.00; Women’s Auxiliary, refund of 
cancelled insurance, policy, $22.00; Mr. 
W/ Brooksbank, $20.00; M:H., $2.00; 
MrrR. L. Dalglish, rhubarb; H.C.S.G., 
lettuce, etc.; Mr. il. B. Burtch,,2.sacks 
potatoes; Mrs. E. Anderson, 6 doz. 
eggs; Mrs. A. Casorso, 24 doz. eggs; 
Mrs. • Fletcher; 8 doz.,eggs; Mrs. John 
Baylis, rhubarb; Kelowna • Growers’ 
Exchange, apples.

Any gifts of fruit and vegetables dur 
ing the season will be very much ap' 
preciated by the Board and staff.

The Board also wish to aiikhowlridge 
with thanks the use of the Junior High 
School auditorium for the graduation 
ceremony, - .granted by the School 
Board, and to thank those who provid
ed the music and songs on'that occas-

Acting upon an intimation by Hon 
J. W. Jones, Minister of Finance, to 
the Unemployment Coniriiittcc of the 
Cabinet that transients who have drift 
cd in recently from other provinces 
must bp weeded out of the relief work 
camps as quickly as possible, in order 
that the Government may keep within 
its available means for uncmploymcni: 
relief, hundreds of men have been dis 
charged from work camps in various 
parts of the province and hundreds 
more will be combed out until none but 
permanent residents of British Colum
bia arc left. Some assistance has been 
given srich transients to reach any 
points in the'proviilcc to which they 
have' expressed a desire to go, trans
portation being provided by govern
ment trucks and by rail, but govern
ment officials deny that there has been 
any dcHbcrat<; unloading pf these men 
upon Vancouver, as has'bccii chargee 
Ijy the civic authorities. No proviMon 
is made for' them aft(ir they leave the 
camps, it is stated, and their movements 
arc not directed., The official hope is 
simply that “they will find their way 
put of the province in the same way as 
they found their way in.’’

Meantime these transients are evid
ent in increasing numbers in the Okan
agan, and residents arc subjected to 
constant “panhandling’’ by them., It 
would scein that, a more .vigorous policy 
of f el^atrjatiprt ■ will. be ‘necessary to Bct 
rid of thern  ̂'.sci that tbfey will not be 
added to' the- burden of * relief already 
carried by communities for their own 
residents, and, if they will not go vol
untarily, they should be gathered up 
and deported forcibly to the place 
whence they camc. '̂ : : ,

A P P LE  SCAB 
P R EV A LEN T  

IN N O R TH
Yield Of McIntosh In Vernon And 

Arm(|trong Districts May Bo 
Reduced Considerably

(From the fortnightly report of tho 
, Horticultural Brnncli, Provincial De

partment of Agriculture, Vernon.)
Vernon, B.C., July 9th, 1932. 

Vancouver Island And Gulf Islands, 
July 6

The weather over the week end was 
dull and cool \Ylith some rain. Condi
tions HOW arc fine and bright with 
warm weather in prospect.

The strawberry crop-is just about 
over with the exception of some patch
es in late locations. Most growers arc 
now making' their last pickings. The 
yield from most patches has bcCn 
good, but prices have ruled decidedly 
low. ■

Loganberries arc now being picked In 
fair quantities ami within a week a 
large tonnage will be moving to the
canneries at Sidney and Goj^dpn Head. 
Owing to the fact that ' the' winery dc-

GIRL GUIDES CAMP
, . A T  CEDAR, CREEK

Kelowna Company Spends Enjoyable 
And Profitable Time ■

■ (Contributed):
The eleventh annual Guide camp 

has come and gone, and now the 
Guides... are planning, for, the; pne next 
year. ‘ '

On Saturday,- July 4th,'7Mrs- F. Tim- 
aeus. Officer in Command, Miss Peggy 
Taylor, Lieutenant, and the Pritrol 
Leaders with their Seconds motored to 
Cedar . Greek and ■ pitched camp-. Mon
day brought the remaining Guides, 
Miss Joan Pooley, life saver, Miss 
Margaret Burtch, nurse, and Mrs.
Graves, cook^,^-:: 

And

for clothing of all %ind5t ̂ especially 
:hiMreifif

ion.

RAIN PUTS END TO
CRICKET FIXTURES

joots and shoes for children, depot 
had been opened in the Ci^’VYley'Blockj 
and this proving too small,‘v^e $dihol
Board kindly allowed the us'e' ^ ^  t ^  t- £ x r...1.1 -'Tiiic! LONDON, July.',lArr-Tv/o first-classold School Building. This fixtgf̂ es. .iiiVpNirig the All-In-

NEW ACCORD NOT INVOLVED 
IN BRITISH DEBT TO U.S.

IRISH DAIL RETALIATES IN 
TARIFF WAR W ITH BRITAIN

DUBLIN, July 14.—Anticipating the 
British "special-duties to be- imposed 
upon ail Irish imports into England 
tomorrow as the result of the Free 
State/refusing to continue to- pay the 
land annuities, the Dail Eireann today 
adopted the De Valera bill imposing a 
prohibitive scale : of .. duties ; upon all 
English goods imported into Ireland.
■ Meanwhile, ship? iraced heavy carr 
goes of Irish goods to all English ports 
to avert the new British duties effec
tive tomorrow, and. at Liverpool and 
several other ports it has been neces
sary to take on extra employees to 
handle the volume of . goods.:

LONDON, July 14.—It was stated 
officially at No. 10 Downing Street 
(the Premier’s official residence) today 
that there is no truth in .the statement 
that the new Franco-'-British accord  ̂is 
applicable" to the matter of the British 
debt to the United -States.

open three times a week, and ______
average about twenty applicants -whsr̂ : .abandoit^f^od'a^ rain,
landled and about one hundred a t ^ f f i n  Ae All-India .............. _________• ririaafcclt%ith.''Durham at Durham. In

KAYE DON DRIVES BOAT
AT 108 MILES AN HOUR

DUMBARTON, Scotland, July 14. 
-;-Kaye'Don, in; Miss England I I I , was 
unofficially timed at 108 miles’ an hour 
in an effort to break the world’s speed 
boat record of 111 miles^an hour. He 
will make a new attempt tomorrow.

ENGLAND HOLDS
MACKINNON CUP

increase of even five cents a  bushel 
would make-a huge difference to things 
in general.
, : As ■to the export market for fruit, it 
is;pointed out that iGreat,'Britain will 
not take, all the sizes of apple availably, 
which means that the prairie market 
will' not be; relieved to the extent ex
pected of the fruit surplus that will be 
harvested this year. I t  looks as though, 
to get the full benefit of the preference, 
which it  is hoped the Imperial Con
ference at Ottawa -will be- the means of 
continuing, it will be necessary to edit- 
cate the British public to accept other 
than the sizes to which export from 
British Columbia has been' restricted 
hitherto, ■' hut:; British . conservatism is 
traditional' and it is going, to be a dif
ficult task to bring' about any- mariced 
change in this respect.

BISLEY, England, July 14.—Eng
land successfully defended sthe historic 1
Mackinnon Cup  ̂ today, ywith Canada 
and Scotland tieing for second place.:

FORMER LABOUR MINISTER 
RETURNS TO ENGINE JOB

KENORA, July 14.-r—Former Minis-r 
ter of Labour for Canada and /still a 
member/ of Parliament, '-Hon. Peter 
Heenan climbed into an engine cab 
today and returned to his old job with 
the G.N.R.,.: taking the express from 
here to Ignace.

:¥
THEATRE STAMPEDE IN  ̂

CHILE KILLS TWENTY
TALCAPUNA, Chile, July 14.— 

.Twenty children 'were trampled to 
death last night in a stampede during 
a benefit performance for the poor at a 
local theatre. The outbreak of fire that 
caused the panic -was slight: - / /

:ifty articles- were' distributed each 
afternoon. All Cases were investigate 
and reported on before being dealt 
with, and about one hundred and fifty 
families were supplied with clothing 
during the season. .

A generous response was made to 
appeals for clothing, blankets, socks, 
and materials, which were made into 
garments at a well attended sewing bee 
at the Anglican Parish Hall, and by 
other ladies at their own", homes. The 
Catholic/. Women’s Leagrue made and 
donated many useful garments, as also 
did the Kelowna Women’s Institute 
and other organizations. The supply 
of boots and" shoes had to be supple
mented by purchases through the. funds 
on hand.

Twenty mothers were supplied with

diiv^nd _^^jjthj^A^^rican teams were 
abani’ " .1— X -£ -
;whi«

*M,yesitcrd[?̂ y at Colwyn Bay, the South
¥hor^^ime play was permissible

‘■^^^^cans ran up 98 for one wicket a- 
gainst G. E. Rowlands’ eleven, but the 
game I had to be abandoned today.<

. ------------- . I I I M—..

layettes for babies,, and forty-five fam
ilies with small children were supplied 
with clothyig and food, chiefly canned 
goods; by the Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church.

Good Work At Rutland
Mrs. T. G. S.' jChanibers, who repre

sented the Association in Rutland, re
ported that forty-one families, include 
ing one -hundred and twenty children, 
were given-relief and clothing; skim 
milky donated 'by local fMiiiers, was 
distributed to ten families;'/many gifts 
of clothing; provisions, etc., were giv
en by kind friends.

Toe H Soup Kitchen
Mr., Kelly,- representing the Kelowna 

Group Toe f l , reported that their head

quarters ‘idlistributed 11,000 servings of 
sou|y>s>>frô n November 1st, 193-1, to 
Ma«ch’3 l4  1932.

t W C ou imittee is greatly indebted  ̂to 
all tLerymtsIt markets in town'for their 
sple^di8 ;do-operation in giving the 
bone^ /ahdtneat so necessary for mak
ing nbtrdsinng soup, sincere thanks and. 
apprecjiltipn are due them, and also to 
the Troop of Boy Scouts, whp
supplied on several occasions a plenti
ful supply of vegetables.
Milk DisttHbution By Salvation Army

Capt. Leighton, of the. Salvation 
Army, mbOv,)̂ as unable to be present, 
had to the distribution
of the milk^mpply, and he notified the 
Secretpal^ i^ a t about 1,550 gallons - of 
milk il^ne;|!|b'ndled by the Army, and 
that of forty peopIeVcame
d a i l y W h o l e  milk was 
alscfi'gl|ep/to .several families who es-
pei^aJlilWquired it.

.̂. . Christmas Hampers
mber of hampers distributed i 

hflstmas was 110, also one hundred 
sfpjfty families in' the city received, 

assistaiice in some form' or another. 
SuplitiH^i^ kind tb the value of over

distributed
pntinued on Page |4)

Miss DofiK Anderson, of Limpfield, 
Surrey, England/; was a very welcome, 
visitor to the camp for several, days., 
She has had a great deal of experience 
in Guide’ work 'and she gave us many 
new helpful i^eas. ' \  /

Mrs. Maude-Roxby, Camp Advisor; 
visited the camp twice, upon the last 
occasion spending the full day with us. 
She expressed great satisfaction with 
the manner in . which, the camp was 
leing run.

Mrs. J. N. Thpmpson, Commissioner, 
•visited us on Wednesday and inspected, 
the camp. .

The weather at times was.: p o t. all 
that cOuId have' been wished for, but 
the Guides managed to have an excell
ent time in spite of it all. An example 
of the ^amp routine is given /as follows: 

Tuesday, July; 7th 
6.45—Mess: Patrol - rise. •
7.00—Rising Whistle. ■ ;
7.05—Every girl will be dressed in 

)athing suit and will be out on grounds 
or setting up exercises,

7.10-rMorning dip. Every Guide will 
plunge into water to her chin, unless 
excused by nurse.

7.15 to 7*45—^Wash, clean teeth, dress 
in full uniform. Put bedding outside to 
air../

7.45 to 8.00—Colours and devotional
8.00 to 8.30—Breakfast.
8.30 to 9.15—Prepare for inspection.
9.15 to 9.30—-Inspection.
9.30 to 10.3ft—̂Camp' duties. /
10.30 to 10,45—Court of Honour.
10.45 to 11.30--Glean up of grounds 

contest.
11.30 to 12.00-'—Swimming. ■
12.30 to 1.30—Dinner. . / -
1.30 to 2,00—Silence.
2.00 to 3.00—Rest. ■ '  ̂ '
3.00 to 4.00-rrSwimming, twenty min

ute period: Pickets are the Daffodil 
! ?atrol.

4.00 to S.30—LaNjing'and gadget ma
king. \

5.36 to 6.30—rSupper. . , ; ,
6.30 to 6.4£H-*Free period; V ;
6.45 to 7.00—Lowee colours: >/•
7.00 to 7.1S—Make beds.
7,15 to 8 Gam,es.

to. 9;00r-rBon-fire, sing-song.8.15
(Continued 'on page: 8)

,W, Y;0RK, July l4.-rThe 0 ®  
dollar holds steady; today at ■ 8z 

cents, while thb ‘'^ound"'steriing' diedlinv 
ed one cent'to $3.54^;

mand is practically nil compared with 
two years ago,* a large percentage of 
the crop will be canned. Prospects are 
for an exccllcijj; crop of logans and so 
far there has been very little of the 
drying up’* trouble in evidence. Rasp- 
jerries are also being'harvested; some 
of the crop will be sold/a^, fresh fruit 
and the balance,' will' go tb the canner
ies, The crop will be relatively light. 
Gooseberries and red currants are over 
and black currants arp maturing.

Royal Anne cherries arc being har
vested and Bings will be ready in a 
couple of days. Black Tartarians are 
over and Deacons are almost ready. ■ 

amberts will not be ripe for abqut 
two weeks. In the sour cherry class, 
!2arly Richmonds are over, Montmor- 
encies are about ready, while Olivets 
and English Morellos are colourirtg/aiid 
will be ready towards the end of the 
month. ,

Early apples such as Yellow Trans
parent and Duchess are. sizing well and 
should be 'Oq the market in a couple 
of weeks. / Wealthy and Gravenstein / 
are also making good progress. Late 
varieties are sizing well. '

Lower Mainland, July 6 ‘
■While the stra-wberry : season is prac

tically over, there '/'is a : considerable 
quantity coming :on to the/jocal iriar- ; 
sets The carlot ' movement has - not 
jeen as heavy as, anticipated,: but: 4:C:l.v 

moveUients have been larger,,than usual. ,/ 
Hot weather “and rains during the peak 
of the season resulted in lowering' the 
quality of the* berries.

The raspberry crop this year will not 
je heavy, although / the recent rains, 
lave resulted in improved condition in / 
many plantings. Commencing on; Jply.;'; 
2nd, two half cars of berries were ship
ped, and while the Vain over the week
end has interfered with the car move
ment, with satisfactory conditions cats / 
will be ' rolling by the '7th. Logan- 
jefries are a heavy crop and arc/Com'* 
ing on Ho the market in quantity.

Bing and Lambert cherries are plen
tiful but apparently are moving Slowly . , 
dt' low ■ prices: ' Apples and pqars./are 
sizing up rapidly and prospects are fav- ; 
curable for considerable quantities in 
the Fraser. Valley. Some early/thin-, 
nings of apples of fair size could be 
available for the early market demands 
over the week-end of the 10th.. . / .

Plums and prunes are variable,^ but- 
on the whole there is evidence of ; a 
plentiful supply, for / local markets.- 
Some early plums may be expected , ; 
:rom the Valley by July. I7th. :' /,, 

Mixed cars of vegetables are mov
ing slowly, as is usual. at this time of 
the year. Good supplies of vegetables^ 
are available, beets and carrots, while 
in some instances not large, are .being 
topped and sacked. Early varieties of 
peas are' being harvested. for canning 
purposes and the first canning, com
menced oft July 1st. The pea crpps.are 
showing Up very favourably and pros
pects in most places are for heavy , 
yields. Aphis has Jor the most part 
fcen a negligible factor this seasofl, al- 

though some fields have been showing 
evidence of a “root-rot.”

Salmon Arm,; Sorrento, Main: Bine; , 
Points, July 7 •!

Temperatures’ have been variable, and / ; 
some local showers have fallen during Vi 
the past two-weeks; Soil moisture con- ■ 
ditions and plant growth^-generafly are 
satisfactory. '

Apple Scab is more prevalent in the 
Salmon Arm-Sorreftto section than has , 
been the case for irany years aftd con
trol is unusually'diffumlt. A consider
able tedtictioh in ■ tot^age will reisulC 

(Continued on Phge 6)
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TH E KELOWNA
SftSBS!

CO U R IEB AND OKANAOAN O RCH A RD IST THURSDAY, JULY  Mth. l® «

Bax packioHr of appk‘» i$ iiiakioK 
headway In Quebec province, ami it is 
reported that 30,000 boxes of McIntosh 
and hameuse were put up by the kiow- 
«rs last fail.

It should be a srreat year for poets,
1932. It rhymes with blue and true 
and you,

As we luiderstaiHl it. Qermanv i.s due 
1o reiii.iin finaiuially sick until she is 
well heeled.

It is said the decline in silver is due 
to so few rcachiiiK tlicir silver wedding
iK>wada,y».

1‘air Saleslady — "Could I intercs.t 
you in a .Studehaker"?

Youth—Lady, you could intcircst me 
if you were in a second-hand flivver,"

•St. Peter; 
here?" .

Latest arrival:

"How did you get up 
Flu."

M A D E  IN  B . C.

O r c h a r d  L a d d e r s
AND

Picking Bags

BOYSCOUTI 
COUJM N

i«t Kelowm Troop j 
Troop First I Self Last I

EditciTby”S. M.

P O U L T R Y

I^AY

Full line of
F E E D S  A N D

g a s o l in e

SUPPLIES

OILS

KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 

Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
P H O N E  29

Wm. HAUG SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES

Phone 66 Established 1892' . P«0, Bos 160

9

^ A N D
■ I

July 11th, 1932. 
Orders for tlic week ending Thurs

day. July 21st, 1932:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 

Beavers; next for duty, Wolves, 
Rallies: There will be no parades of 

the Trpop during tlie holidays, unless 
by special notice.

Once more we can look back on our 
summer ciamp with a certain amount of 
satisfaction, knowing that, although it 
was of short duration and not very well 
attcfldcd, still every one thoroughly en
joyed their stay there to the utmost.

Wednesday morning found the camp 
under the leadership of A.S.M. Wil
liams, and after breakfast the time was 
filled in with the usual scouting games 
and instruction, including A treasure 
hunt which was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all. Second Ward proved himself most 
proficient in searching for "Lost 
Ti'caiaure” by capturing three out of 
the five prizes, so winning for himself 
the name of "Eagle-Eye."

On Thursday afternoon,' the camp
ers went for a short hike to the big 
syphon on Canyon Creek, returning by 
way of the main road. Thursday even
ing, the last under canvas, was featured 
by a special camp fire programme, fol
lowed by pineapple sundaes and straw
berry short calce concocted by Second 
Ward, who secured, great praise for his 
efforts' On Friday morning the boys 
did their Gopd Turn while in camp by 
cleaning out and boxing in the spring
which comes out of the hill about a 
hundred yards above the bridge, the 
horses in the neighbourhood having 
broken the cribbing and made a mess 
of it generally. After dinner Camp was

r%5

r/j
m

i i
> ^  i

PARKS ON BORDER UNITED
Major Sir Charles A. Mander, of England, photographed as he clasticdl 

the hand of T. Scoven (left). Superintendent of Watefton Lakes National Park, 
at a ceremony, at which the two parks, on either side of the' international 
boundary, were united, under authority of the U. S. Congress and the Parlia-1 
meht of Canada. Sir Charles gave the dedicatory address.

International.Oamp.to be held at Ver
non next month. ■ Ap there is no de
finite information out yet,. we do not 
know whether we will send a .delega
tion or not.

There are some members of the 
Troop who owe tvî o or thrte dollarsjn 
back dues. It would help things con 
siderably if these boys would give this
matter a thought and make, an effort

struck And' the ot^t"packed* up •’Jhe |
hill to the road. The boys arrived ^ - - - -
home just after supper time and every
one declared' that it was “keen.”
' Tests passed in Camp include .First 

Class, Cooking by P.Ls. Hayman and 
Cushing and Second WArd. 

Preparations are being made for an

ate working during the holidays. There 
are several ex-members of the Troop, 
who owe a good deal more than this fine 
apparently look upon thie debt as can
celled.

Insure Y ourself Against

Earilid
EARNED Income is the incom e that is 
derived solely from  dne*s daily labor, 
and I'otal D isability Insurance was de
vised to indem nify the salary or wage 
earner against the total loss of bis or 
her earned income by reason o f bodily 
incapaci^. In conjunction w ith insur
ance policies and pension bonds

N e w  T o t a l  D i s a b i l i t y  B e n e f i t s
' Are now announced by the

Confederation Life
A s s o c i a t i o n .

And provide OB joUovD&t
In  the event of total disability from accident or disease, before the insured 
reaches age 55 (males) and age 50 (females) and daring the continuance 
o f such disability, the following benefits, based on a $10,000 Policy, w ill 
be payable after sir months* continuous total disability t

1. $100 per month for 50 monlbsi
2. $50 per month for the next 100 months $'
3» $10,000 in cash at end of 150th month;
4. Waiver of all pr^pminms falling dne during the

In event of death or maturity daring the 150*month period, the proceeds 
o f  ̂ e ^ b e y w ill be paid without any deduction of amounts paid on account

The Guaranteed values and accraed dividends w ill not b e afTected in  any 
way by th e  payment of the monthly income during disability.

C o m p leflou  o f  lAss C ou p ou  tr ill 6rm gf to You
foil particulars of this 
modern method of in- 
enring yonrself against 
Total Loss of Earned 
Income.

Confederation Life Associatioii^ 
Toronto, Canada.

■ ' ' ■ •'■- ■ ....  • .' j.'
iVome......................... ..............
Oiscupcaion....... ................ ................
Addres$....:......... ................'....... ........

Scout 'Notes O f' Interest
The well-known British firm of 

Reckitt & Sons, following the exampi? 
[ of several banks and insurance compan- 
I ie^7^u^this^summeTr~giviiig extra hplF 
l^ay leave to Scoutmaster employees 
who are taking their troops to camp. „

A contingent of English Scouts ■will 
1 visit the Norwegian: Scouts' National 
Camp near Christiansand in July. The 

I Norwegian Scouts were sUb-camp com- 
I rades of the Canadians at the Interna-
[tionAl Jamb,oree of 1929.

.." ♦
In preparation for playing host to 

Scouts attending the 'World Scout Jam
boree near 'Budapest in 1933, Hungary 

! ian Scouts are taking training under 
experts in service to tourists. They 

I have been acting as/guides at the dif- 
I ferent congresses held in Hungary, and 
[have given excellent service. -

An Ottawa. musicial event of June 
! was the visit of the Boy Scout.choir of 
{the 2nd Quebec Troop, of the Basilica. 
[Their church and folksong singing at
tracted- enthusiastic audiences. For 
their secular numbers the boys ch'ang- 

1 ed to Scout uniform. The boys were 
[.guests of the French-Canadian Scouts 
I of the capital. ' The trip was a holiday 
treat given the boys by Archbishop 

I Villeneuve.
♦ ♦ •• *

A number of selected Scouts repre
senting various parts of the Dominion 

I will act as supernumerary messengers 
j and guides in connection' with the Im- 
I perial Economic Conference at Ottawa 
[in July. The boys, all of First Class

"Do A Good Turn iSaily"

The Troop will parade in full tint-1 
form oh Friday, at 7.30 p.m , at the 
lawn social to be held bp the Parson-: | 
age grounds. ,

Duties of the various patrols have 
been detailed to the P.L’s. at a Court I 
of Honour held at the home of Second 
Wm. Shugg, Jr.  ̂ bn Wednesday last |

The attendance at last Friday's meet-* 
ing numbered ,25, an iriefease of lOOj 
per cent over the previous meeting but | 
still leaving many absentees unacbOunt-
cd for̂ __Softball and other games be- j
cupied most of the evening, with a 
little Scout work and passing of tests 
sandwiched in. Scouts D. DAvidson and 
K, Eutin were successfuT in passing' 
their Scout's pace.

Those Scouts who have obtained 
their Second Class .badge are urged to 
take advantage of the summer holiday 
season to pass as many of the outdoor 
tests for First Class rank as they can. 
Particularly should they try to pass.the 
o'vernight hike test. This requires that 
they go atone  ̂ or with one companion, 
a distance of at least 7 miles away, if 
on foot, or 14 miles if on a conveyance 
or on horseback, camp out, do .iheir 
own cooking, etc., and write a report of 
the trip, drawing an intelligible rough 
•fiketch map of the route taken. Two 
days' should, be occupied in the. hike.

A.W.G. :

W W C D B l
N o m

1st Kelowna Pack 
"Do Your Best”

Orders for the week ending July] 
23rd:'.. V

There w ill be a uniform parade in] 
the Scout Hall on Wednesday, July]

rank, will be housed at Dominion Scout 12̂ Rh, at 6.45 p.m;
Headquarters. Otherwise they win| IMPORTANT. Please-will all the!

boys who wish to go to camp notifymeet all their own expenses. The op- 
i portunity of service and of seeing the 
great Empire figures-of the day will 

I be their rdward. *

BÊVODLIN
Worship at the United Church 

Canada next Sunday, at 9.45 a.m. Rev.
I A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
[at 11 a.m,

■ * * *
The Missfes Turaier, teachers in the 

Calgary schools j arrived last week by {greens 
[motor car to spend a week with Mr.
[ and Mrs. RoIT Turner. They left this
I week for home 'by way of Spokane.

* «' * '
Mr. Chamberlain is having electrical 

equipment \installcd *in his home this 
l-week.

A meeting of the School Board was

the C. M. not later than July 20th? 
-The next item of the First Star tests: I 
Every boy must know and under

stand paragraph (C) of First Star 
work, i.e.̂  wlyr he should keep his hands 
and feet clean,' his teeth brushed, etc. 

In the Division contest the Greens j 
of I of Div. B hold first place, with 14 

points, 'and the Reds of Div. A second, j 
with 11 points. •

Let’s see some of the other patrols I 
get a first place in this divisional con
test. Don’t leave it all to the reds and

J. E. H. LYSONS, CM.
■ . ■ ’ '' ' '■'' ■' ' ■ -’v ' .

Before stamps were used postage was j 
paid on receipt of a letter. Imagine i 
having to pay postage on a dunner.

Things may have slumped off in val- j 
ue l)ere and there, but a poor excuse is | 
still better than none. '

I held at the Mission Creek School last i 
1 Saturday, and various kinds, of taxes j 
I were discussed, /  . *’■
■- ■■ V - ' v  "

Mr. ; and Mrs. - Chamkerlain^ v Miss |

Sicamous
HOTEL BELLEVUE

C om fortable rooms ami f>:oo<l meals at reasonable cost a t 
Ibis hotel.

H . C O N G R E V E , Proprietor.

I T .  P>0N5
E {BRANDS

1  e '/L ®p l^o l
! T

m B
i r  mcm rmuos

r  C E M E N T S .

fftOUNCBB
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OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
Division of

CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION. LTD.

A  V a c a t i o n  f o r  Y o u
m-:-

Heaidl 0£Soo A ^ o c ia f io n : T  »Mmt®

g #---
■VC I

Tt is difficult' for an butsider to get 
[into the best Hollywood society,’' says 
a writer. Presumably, one has to livbi 
there quite a time before beginning to j

Chamberlain and Charlie motored .to I S ®
I Vernon bn Monday, and Allie’had her [
first thrill of going up in an aeroplane. I . j  u. .i. 1.1 .I There is no doubt tha t even though ] Men no doubt ovre muchv Of their 

. , . _ . j “ akes the world go round, love | success in this world to chance,- but
Don t overlopic the possiDilitieS'or the j without ch^^ue book won't take you i chances <fon't ji?o for a inan*-*the' man

Want-Ads. ■, -v iaroundrthe 'World.- ', -v;: v-rmust''^ foji;''the'''chances.

' A R E  jo u  looking forward 'to tjbe tune when you 
will be able to lay down the tools o f labour and ‘ , 

enjoy a well-earned rfest-r^a' pem anent vacation 
amid pleasant. surroimdings» .free front worry or ' 
dependence on others? ' *

This need not be an idle dream. I t can he a reality 
for you'as it  will he for thousands who are ^'pension
ing themsblves’* by means of Life Insurance Pension 
Policies,̂  which .provide for monthly payments to 
them at definite ages in addition to die insurance 
protection in case of e u ly  death.

We shall he pleased to send pardculars of a pension 
policy for yourself entirely without obligation.

A t age 25. fpr instance, it  is necessary to save less 
than $6 per week to provide a pension of $25 per 
week for life at *age 60. (This includes $10,000 life 
insurance protection.)

THE I 1 AM INTERESTED IN A
M n tra a llif fe
Assurance Company Name...— .1— .....

o f  C a n a d a
Hettd Osffice: Watetloo, OnU . y 

B»tabtUiutd iS6»̂

D. CURELL. . - KELOWNA. B, C,

The ideal marriage is when a man finds a beautiful girl and a go<̂  houscs 
wife, says a philosopher, we thought 
that was bigamy*  ̂ \ '
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.dvantages
y e t  y o u  p a y  n o  
P r i c e - P r e m i u m

Anti-Carbon . . . new heat - rcsieting 
qualities give greatest economy, longest 
mileage . . . lubricates at 20° below 
j^ro. Always a rich film of oil and full 
gn-otection.

V E E D O
Distributors: •

Mackenzie,SWhite & Dunsmuir, Limited,”:
Vancouver Victoria New Westminster

I O O %
PEHHSyLVAHIAj

MADE
I O O %
BETTER

JIL

G ives Wou  E I X T B A  V A l^ lJ B  
r„M N o  E x ie a  C o M /  .

' A t  a n t  p R ic E ^ th e  R pad- 
c r a f t  T i r e  w i th  O u m  

G u s h i o n s  a n d  R e s i s t o  
T re a d  w otild  > h e  ex cep tio n a l 
v a lu e .
And wheu you can buy the 
Roadcraft Tire— built by
Gutta Percha-—for consider
ably _ less money than you 

V paying for ordih  ̂
th es^  th e r^

have been

wwMWwl:'

G U M  C U S H I O N S

In e  o n  th e  m 'arhet.
etnrvA PEBCHA & HtnsdEB, umUeo 

BEAD OmCE, TOBONTO
Branches from Coast to €k»ast ;

Art Extra Vahte
Cushions Of pare gtim robber moulded in betweert the^lies .of cord fabric, makinff: a ̂ eszing*fthat reduces friction and wear at points as effectivoly as ball

idpinmadiittezy.

A n  I n te r c s t in s r  A c c e s s o r y  f o r  Y o u  P R E S
Your Gntth l^erdhaDealer will give yon FREE a handsome,̂  nietal service record to remind yon when to Change oil. when tojthe charais. when to check tiiee, battery, etc. Convetalently smaD-rcan be SmtenediayourcarinaiifEy—Askbimtorit.

OII1 ¥ 4

PIKCW4

I l i f S
f i l j i i  C O M M O M B D

Mfidft by tiiQ LorsesItAIÎ nodlaa Rubber GuBponŷ oumied la 18d3

ORCHARD CITY MOTORS, LTD.
BERNARD AVB.. KELOWNA. B.C.

m l

T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAGAN O R C H A R D IfT p a g e  t h r e e

POR HIGH CUUASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER

SIHE !£2g!g,!« ii!gH9ia8« g

H U  A M k f *  A MIIE ftrlA ijA Ii tE n iR E
The July ujceting of the Women’s 

Institute w»s held in the delightful lake 
shore gdrden of the President, Mrs 
Venables, last Thursday afternoon 
with a good attendance of members 
and a number of viailora.

During a short business session a 
renewal of cortKiratc inejubership in 
the League of Nations was voted, am 
an interesting feature was the reading 
of a letter'from New Zealand in ans
wer to one which had been written by 
the President some time ago, at the 
suggestion of the Superintendent oi' 
W. I/s in B. C,' for the interchange 
of Ideas oil Institute work in various 
parts of the Empire. The letter read 
was written by the Vice-President cl 
the Atifi Women’s Institute in the 
village of that name near Fielding, am 
gave a very good picture of country 
life in that part of the world as wfcll as 
some useful hints for Institute meet
ings.

During the tea hour all fonnality» 
yvas laid aside and an old-fashioned 
talk-fcst’' was enjoyed, enlivened by 

a guessing contest on books and tlieir
autliors.

Miss Macicnnan and Miss deed 
made high score and drew for the 
prize, the latter coming off winner.

Mrs. Cheesman and Mrs. Parker 
served tea and the Social Convener, 
Mrs. Bcrnan, took a silver collection 
for the benefit of -the library, nearly 
$8.00 being received.

It was decided to omit the regular 
aicetings during the months of August 
and September. A number of new 
)Ooks have been ad^cd tp the library 
recently and another section of the 
government travelling library is expec
ted soon. •

On, Saturday last, the spcial after
noon at , the Okanagan Centre Tennis 
Club was made the occasion of a cele- 
>ration of the coming of age of Ellen 
Glecd, one of the “native daughters" 
of the Certlre. Mrs. deed was hostess 
and', a ;nhmber' of exr.members of the 
Club were guests at tea time, when a 
speech was made by the President, 
idr. Gibson, and three rousing cheers 

were, given for. Miss deed, who is an 
all round favourite. :

Mr. and Mrs. Ĝ  D. Marshall were 
week-end visitors in Summerland, their 
old home. They- have as guest for the 
sumnier months their elder son, of 
the Nanaimo High School staff 
teachers.' ' -

Mr. S. Copeland took his company 
of Trail Rangers to Vernon on. Satur 
day for' the Air Pageant, a great treat 
or the boys.

The Tennis Club is looking fonvarc 
to-a number of matches in the next 
few weeks, now that the rush of early 
spra3ring and irrigating is over. A team 
from the Vernon Club is expected at 
the Centre on Thursday afternoon 
followed by a visit on Sunday of 
party from Oyama, with several oth 
er dates yet to be arranged.

. w
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LINDBERGH NURSE AND BUTLER
Betty Gow, ntfr.se in the home of Col. Chas. A. Lindbergh, is seen strol

ling witli Ollic Wheatly, the Lindbergh butler, in the grounds of the Flcming- 
ton, N.J. .Court House, while they were awaiting call as \yitncsscs in the trial 
of John H. Curtis, charged with hpaxing Col. Lindbergh in riigard to arrang-| 
in^ for ranpom of his kidnapped baby.

FINANCIAL DICTATORSHIP
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

Nelson Newspaper Says Hon. J. W, 
Jones Should Have SpH Authority

o'

BEE ESCAPES NECESSARY
IN  APIARY EQUIPMENT

(Experimental Farms Note) 
“Hoarding" is a habit th^t has re

ceived considerable criticism of late, but 
there are instances where hoarding has 
proven of. great benefit to mankind 
Several thousands of years ago some 
bbservant person noticed that a certain 
little insect had developed the habit o:; 
hoarding to a remarkable degree ‘anc 
this person like many of today consid
ered the principle a bad one, therefore 
set about to discover ways and means 
whereby the thrifty one could be made 
fo disgorge at least a part of her sav 
ihgs. . How to get it was the question, 
for it was found that the little insect 
was just as ready to fight fonwhat she 
had gathered as she was ready fo wofk 
for it and the results were painful to 
the plunderer. The person, therefore, 
decided that because the insect refused 
to give up her stores peacefully she 
must die and die she did over the sul
phur pit. 'With the worker dead, the 
process of robbing \yas easy but it wks 
soon realized that to kill-the-W-orkei: in 
order to get her stores would soon re
sult in no more stores to rob, and hu
man cunning soon overcame this diffi
culty by devising a method whereby, 
the stores could be obtained without 
the owner’s knowledge. Bees are eh 
couraged to store their honey in box
es (supers) above the chamber in which 
they rear their young and when these 
boxes-are filled the beekeeper slips a 
thin board fitted with a bee escape be
neath them. The bees, on their way 
out to gather more honey, pass through 
the bee escape but cannot return, there
fore in a lew more hours the box of 
honey may be temoved without the 
bees knowing it and an empty one put 
in its place, to be refilled. - 

Bee escapes are used in all of.-the 
Experimeqtal Farm Apiaries as the best 
and least painful method of taking from 
the hees.the Auits of their -labours. 
Bee escapes, therefore; should be. in
cluded ' in ' the equipment; 'of evety 
apiary.

C. B. GOODERHAM, . 
Dominion Apiarist,

,S
In a recent editorial, .the. Nelson 

Daily News, Conservative organ in the 
Kootenays, recommends! esmblishment 
of what in effect would be a financial 
dictatorship in British’ Columbia with 
absolute -power over governmental ex 
pehditureS, this drastic authority to b? 
wielded by Hon. J. W. Jones, Minister 
of Finance.

The editorial gives a, review of Brit 
ish Columbia’s finances and then says: 
"It is obvious that the present critical 
conditions in British Columbia cannot 
be permitted to continue.

“It is tjme for plain speaking and 
time for vigorous and effective action. 
Cabinet conferences, investigations of 
business men^s committees, and all the 
rest of ity will not get us very far. The 
remedy lies in establishment of what in 
effect would be a financial dictatorship 
with absolute power over governmental 
expenditures.

“Hon. J. W. Jones has done good 
work since he became Minister of Fin
ance. It is horrifying even to contem
plate what might have occurred if we 
had continued to drift along'in the way 
we were drifting before he was placed 
in . charge of the Treasury. But no 
Minister of Finance, operating under 
the present restrictions which hedge 
about that office, can do the Job effect
ively.

“Without delay, the cabinet at "Vic
toria should delegate its whole auth
ority, a  ̂ individuals and as a body, on 
financial matters to the Minister of Fin
ance. In matters of finance, he should 
be given absolute and complete power, 
the same power- that is possessed and 
exercised by the manager of a private 
business, and.which has to be exercised 
vigorously when the amount of revenue 
coming in to the private business ceases 
to equal expenditures for which he can
not find the money from current rev
enue.

“We cannot afford any more bor
rowing, in. order to keep up to the exr 
travagant scale: of expenditures which 
has been developed in the last fourteen 
years. .

If the effective operation of such a, 
financial dictatorship would be hamper
ed by existing statutory requirements, 
or for that matter by existing statutory 
expenditures, a special three or four- 
day session of the Legislature, without 
extra indemnity to members, should be 
called immediately, and the necessary 
remedial legislation put through, and 
the Minister o f Finance be given a 
mandate to control expenditures by no 
other consideration than the amount of 
revenue he has available to meet them.

“The time has passed for half meas
ures, or dilly-dallying, for vacillation or 
:'or weakness or hesitancy.”

mM m

XDMMERCIAL ADVISER-
Sir Alan Garrett Anderson, K.B.E., 

whose distinguished career as an ec
onomist fits him for the position of 
commercial adviser to the British dele
gation at the Imperial Economic Con
ference in Ottawa. He has participated 
in an active or advisory capacity on 
numerous boards concerned with inter-1 
national trade.

JO E  BROWN AS FIREMAN
AND BASEBALL HERO

Comedian Has Full Show For Talents | 
In “Fireman, Save My Child"

Joe E.' Brown, star of “Local Boy | 
Makes Good”' and numerous comedies, 
appears as both fireman and baseball I 
hero in his . latest picture,' “Fireman,-1 
Save My Child,” a First National pic
ture coming to the Empress Theatre 
Friday and, Saturday.

As the baseball player and '  lover I 
whose prime affection is* for fires and 
fire equipment, Brown is furnished hi! 
greatest comedy opportunity. That he 
is at home on the baseball diamond is] 
evident in the game sequences. Brown 
once played professional > baseball, first ] 
in the St. Paul League and later with 
the New York Yankees.

Evalyn Knapp, as the home town 
girl “Smoky Joe” loves, and Lilian | 
Bond, as the blonde adventuress, furn
ish an attractive femmine background I 
: dr Brown's humorous antics. .

W ITH THE HELP OF THE HEN

F. Ci Elford. Dominion Poultry Hus- 
landman, and an outstanding leader in 
poultry development in Canada; on- a 
recent occasion observed that few 
people:realize what a big part the hen 
las played in the national life of Can

ada. “There are many prominent-Can
adian business men today who would 
not be wher6 they are. if it had not been 
for the hens on the farm at home” he 
states. “The poultry, provided the 
money for shoes, and slates and pen
cils; and: were in fact' responsible for 
ceeping them at school. .1 myself do 
hoi’ know of any other business today 
which pays better, dividends than poul
try raising, and J  believe the prospects

ilriiare -still encouralHng;”

“Lady with a Past"
. Based upon Harriet. HSnry’s latest | 
novel, this gay and brilliant comedy, 
combined with daring, romance, is an- j 
other Constance Bennett starring hit.’ 
A modern comedy strongly dashed j 
with romance, it is played against col
ourful, fashionable bactegrounds, and is 
shown at the theatre on Monday and j 
Tuesday of next week.

The golden-haired star steps forth in-j 
a new characterization refreshingly dif-1 
ferent from .those she has been given: 
in her recent films. Her role is that 
of a young New York society girl, who 
-blossoms forth from a shy watlflower.| 
into a dazzling charmer. She is made | 
love to in three languages, Ben Lyon | 
and David Manners do their wooing in | 
English. Albert Conti, one of Holly
wood’s most - successful specialists in | 
continental roles, attends to the French ' 
version, and Don Alvarado says it in | 
Spanish. . :

“Amateur Daddy’”
Warner Baxter, the daddy of “Daddy j 

Long Legs," -will again; be seen in, the;

Your Children
will thrive on 
Chrisilie'̂  pure 
Arrowroots

for
ffor tins tiniest babies 
ior okter children . . 
mxrwtng boys and girls . . . 
Oisrs is nothing more de- 
Rckras sod nourishing than 
Obxistls's Arrowroots. No 

'sdbstttuM is good enough.

A r r o w r o o t s
v i s i t  t h e  f a m o u s  
C a n a d i a n  P a c i f i c  
n a o n n t a l n  r e s o r t s  
. . . B a n f f  a n d

t a k e  L o u i s e

Stonamer T o u rist Faiffes
LOWEST IN YEARS

S P f G C t i V e  ZZ to  0 c f .  S . 5

' tle iu n t lAmity Octahor f(lf 'J932

Ehat via the ^woria’B greatest travel
W  83siTBtom • ; . speolidi summer fareB to all poIutB In Canoda and the United States. A daylight ride throujgh the wonderful CahacUan Rookies, with stop-overa at all points of Interest. Poi/cct service thrbughputt;

ROUND TRIP FARES
O m aha > « St; Loots * -WliUilp«s-> 75.60 Totonto<» - > 100.20 Montreal tl29.00Dnebec • > • 138.30 &dnt JcAin « 147.90Halifax  ---- 1S3.4SMinneanoUs 75.60 au PmOTT- 75.60

Chloago- • • Detroit » - » F^adelphla Washington New York- - Boston - - -

81.5505.6090.30101.70133.14130.45135.12142.20
FAREŜ  TO other POINTS-ON-REQUEST 
Sleeping, compartment, and compartment .̂obsi^ation ears of the 'most modem aud luxurious t3npci through service( dining carDviding the cuisine for which, the Canadian'|o is famous.

rutl Mnerary armngad nnd Illustrated Utgraturp euppliid' by m y - Gtnadlan- PaHfie AgenU enguire about apeeial.owteay eoaeh ana Intermsdioto/aivS.
Cbnadtan Paegle Dsprsss TVarellers* CAsauas. ' good tno vsarld overm ■

O n e  T r u s t s  a n
E x p e r i e n c e d
C a p t a i n

D uring  th e  past 6 0  years T h e  Rbyal Bank of  
Canada has met every variety of conditions-r-r 

wars, crop failures, .booms and panics— gaming 
strength by each experience. In stormy seas, one 
trusts a captain who has weathered ;Storms.

From a small beginningj the Bank has grown 
steadily to a position of long^established strength 
among the twelve great banks of the world. 
Today i t s  881 branches serve every part of the 
Pominion and assist Canadian business in many 
foreign lands.

The Banh
E i S l i i E i l l d i i S

CSAm’ALANDRESERVBSmilf.lOS TOTAL ASSETS OVER. 5750,OW.OOO
be

role of a confirmed but 'human bachr 
elor, when his new Fox romantic |  Mariou Mixon  ̂secn^as tfa^ wistful,.em- 
dtama, “Amateur Daddy is .ahown| otional actress >wlio appeals to her pub- 
next Wednesday and,Thursday. He islKc. Four of HollslYfood’s most talent- 
surrounded by an exceptionally strong I ed child players ;ate also included, Joe 
cast. In the leading feminine role isiHachey, Joan Breslaw/Frankie Darro

aiid Gail - Kornfeld, and Baxter .'was 
quite as important a' here to: them ’as 
he is to youngsters all over, the iVorld, 
the centre of their attention dll during 
the filming of the picture.

Si'
, ' .

I -i*__ i l
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D R. li. W. N . SHEPHERD
DENTIST

Cor. Fendori St. A Lawrence Ave.
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rilE  KELOW NA COURIER
AHO

Okanagan Orcbardlst.
Own«<J «»4 K4it«d by 

Ci. C KOSS

Between Westbridge and Rock 
Creek the Kettle Valley is wide atj<! 

j open and there are some nice ranches 
with green meadows and gootl bouses 
together with A few orchards. The 
road j» wide and good and provcci 
tempting to the little two-wheeler, so 
that caution was left behind and speed

taaa
aUBSCKIPTIOK KAXE8 (Siriedy in A«ly«nc«>

'I'o nil tmiiiU in outsUls tho Ok»n.

ing, not checked in time for a rocky 
a bad bump whicri

D R . M . P . T H O R P E
Osteopathic Physician 

and Surgeon .
General Practice

WiUlts Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. plione '235

spot, resulted in
___ _ ____ ___  ___  caused a pinch of the rear tube and a

nK̂ii viiii«y, mid ii? Or«mi lirltain, •».&« pw I (Jai tire wliile within a mile and
I" dio UiiUol but«« afid otber count-1 JijjIj destination, for the night

nr», «.!.»» per y***; A road repair was necessary and while
Local rate, f̂ or Okanastii. ey--- y | being made how the mos<juitOC3

did fca.stl This was the only spot onOne year, fS.OU; ala inoutba. Vt.Siltk

The COUItIKH d<«» not neecsaarily endoraa the Kettle River where they .sceinet the •enllmenta of any contributed artldc. _ _ | (^ b,. abundant and they must Itavc
, o enaure acceptance, all t^nuacript ahould I word to all their sisters cousitislettibly written on one aide of the paper only. . .Y sisicis, consuls

A BATH  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 

For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E

PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164

le«ibly . , , ,Typewritten copy ia preferred Atnuteur poetry la not pubilabed.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept

ed for publication over a “non* do 
plumo": the writcr’js correct name 
must ba oppeaded.

I and aunts that there W.1S an easy mark 
from the Okanagan stuck by the way- 

I side and a helpless victim. There was 
nothing for it but to smear lubricalittg 

I oil and gasoline from the tank over 
face and hands, in order to spoil their 

I appetite, and the antidote proved largc- 
Contributed matter received after ly effective.

Tuesday night may not bo publlobcd From tlic junction at Rock Creek 
until the following wpek. the main road along the Kettle River

____  towards Midway is oiled and In fine
ADVISttTISINO RATks | condition and cars speed along it at

Contract advcrtlscra wllj plcano note that tbclr I a fast clip.
,contract calls for delivery of all chan»M oil The night was Spent under the hos-

F. W . JGROVES
M. Can, Soc., C, E. 

Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B, C. Land Surveyor.

advertisement to The Courier rOof of the Riverside Hotel.
J.T. “  n.llc ta»t of Rock C«ck,_opcratcJ
.c.tloit oil Weiliic.i/n, .nd Tliur.dB, .ndconsequent nluht work, ami to facilitate pub- by a well-known old-timer, Mr. San*

Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works Applications for Water LIccii ‘
Plana of District for.,8a|o.

I Larson, fo r'a  nunlhcr of years Pro- 
contract"idVmtlSi?w aS t?d  on I viiidal Assessor at Penticton and Ver-
rucsdny ns an accommodation to on adver non.

KELOWNA, B. C.

______ ___  and an enjoyable evening was
1 with an cmertfcncy, hut on gpjjjjj reminiscences and talcs of
Wednesday for the iollowing pioneer miners of Rock and

tiser confronted
day-ririe. "" ......... ..... ’ I the pioneer

Transient and Contract Advertisements—Rates Boundary Creeks.
quoted on application. ' ■ The journey was resumed the fol-Lcgal and Mui«icipaj_ Advertising—Fust jnsCT-1 morning at 8.30 and all went

well for a few miles until mechanical
JOSEPH ROSSI 

CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 

Office: - D. Chapman Barn

cgai anu Municipal /vuvcrusina- tloii, IR Ceuta per line, each subaequent inscr'
Clnsslficd Advertiscnicnta—Such as For Sale, I trouble developed, the throttle of the 

“WanfZ's.’”'^^^ carburetor havui^g 5“;!“lino; each additional insertion, without change I med up With the silt oncountpred on 
of matter, 10 centa per Uqc. Minimum ^arge I dusty stretches, SO that it was ncces- 
per week, 80 cents. Count five words to | to take it to pieces and clean it.P'Hi

‘Phono 298

VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.

Quarrying and Gut Stone Contrac- 
tprs, Monuments, Tombstones and 

General Cemetery Work. 
Dhsfgns and Prices may be obtained 

from Kelowna Furniture Co.,
. Local Agents.

Each Initial and group of hot more than flv̂  Troubles never come singly, of course, 
rtffurcs counts aŝ a word. I and the next to occur was a threatened
If BO desired, advertiser̂  may have 1 breakage of the BowdOn control oper-
(iuricr!'*nml forwa?dcd“ro ,%elr V l^ te â  ̂ anddress, or delivered on call (it Office. For this I pliers was included in the tool ktt, and 
service, i add 10 cents.;: to; cover postage or I fingers only as the means of hand-

I ling, stretching, pulling taut and bend
ing spring steel wire, it Seemed a nev
er-ending job to effect a temporary re
pair and much time was lost before it 
was possible to get going again. After 
that there was Tittle mechanical troui 
ble, but; .five miles west of Bridesville

THURSDAY, JULY 14th, 1932

LOOPING 
THE LOOP

Let the reader be assured from the very bad wash-board was encountered 
.outset that this is not an account of I virhich continued all the way to the 
any fancy aerial contottions but merely beginning of the heavy grades leading 
a narrative of some editorial experi-1 down to Gsoyoos. Speeding was tried, 

I cnees and impressions on a Domin-jb'ut it was of no avail, as the human 
ion Day holiday trip by motor-cycle frame simply could not stand the vib-

T A e  doctor 
arrived 

in time .  .  .  
thanks to 

the telephone

I over the new roeW to Carmi and thence ration, and it was necessary to slow, 
t round by Rock Creek, Anarchist j down and travel slowly in the loose

FRIDAY, JULY 15 SATURDAY. JULY 16, MONDAY, JULY 18

LADIES’ DRESSES, SMOCKS, SWEATERS
95c EACH

Liitlics' printed' liroadcloth, and flpwcrcd print 
Drcsscf?, s izes 16 to  44; for hom e and eam p
w e a r ; each ....i...... .............................................................—

O ver sizes in W om en ’s W ash D resses, assorted  
sleeves, in sizes 43 to^Sl; each  ...............................

pattern

95c
95c

SEASONABLE 95c BARGAINS IN 
WOMEN'S WEAR

Silk  non-run B loom ers, P an ties and V ests , in sm all,
m edium  and large; all co lou rs; 2 for ............... . v v C /

WOMEN’S HOSIERY BARGAINS, 95c
Women’s Rayon Hose, superior q u ality  and Silver S ilk

H o se  in sum m er shades, reinforced h e e ls . aild 95 c
to es  ; 2 pairs for .......................................... x

W o m en ’s fan cy  top lis le  S ox  and over-the-knee P I o ^  in  
plain  colours, all s izes arid colours in the l o t ;
4 pairs for  - i—................. .................................. ............. .

BEACH COATS in jacquered fancy designs, assorted 
sizes; tjach

95 c
95c

SILK HOSE, 95c PER PAIR
R egular to $1.50 values, all first q u ality , new  shades, full

fashioned, slenclo heels, service w e ig h t and m esh 95c
th at both looks w ell and w ears w e l l ; extra special

MILUNERY FOR 95c
Final clean up o f w om en ’s and m isses’ Sum m er H ats,

about 50 in Jhc lot, a lm ost every colour. 95c
C L E A R IN G  U P  at

SILK LINGERIE, 95c
Gluv-sUk fdVm fittin g  V,^sts and B loom ers, Silk D ance  

Sets, rion-run N ig h t G ow ns, P rip cess Slips, Crepe P yjam 
as, F lan elcttc  and /C repe N ig h t G o w n s; all 95c
w anted colours and s ize s ; feach

LADIES’ COATS GREATLY REDUCED 
FOR 95c DAYS

Coats, regular to $19.75, for these 3 days, $9.98
A  w onderfuC  group that includes coats  in tw eed s, sm all 

checks and plain w eaves. S tyjes featuring stitched  col
lars, n ovelty  s leev es  iri form  fitting  and loose O Q
slip -on s; .a ll s izes

♦  ♦  *B» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ . ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  <
6*

: ORCHARD r u n :
By R. M. R.

*Tt*s a good thing I 
got here when I did,” 
the " doctor was telling 
Mrs. Jones.' “A few min
utes later there wouldn’t 
have been a chance to 
isave your child’s life.”

Mountain, Osoyoos, Penticton and the I and treacherous dust along the side of 
west side of the lake home. Having!the road for about ten miles, 
travelled the Osoyoos route on horse- The forest fires'that swept the coun- 
back so far back as ' 1896, eight years I try a year ago have left the upper Rock 
later by bicycle and later still by mot-j Creek country a brown wilderness and 
or car, it was resolved to test a fourth to add to the desolation many of the 
means of transportation. I ranches that years ago spread their.

Leaving Kelowna at 9.30 on July 1st, j green fields over the rolling benches of 
the weather, which was unusuallyl Anarchist Mountain have been aban- 
cool for the season, was propitious, de- doned,’ houses stand empty and weeds 
spite occasional heavy banks ,of cloud j luxuriate instead of grain and hay. 
that threatened a downpour, and the Magnificent views were obtained 
road sprface to McCulloch proved to j from the Anarchist Mountain summit 
be in splendid condition, so that the j and from the top of the - mountain a- 
little two-wheeler , beat its own record j bove Osoyoos of the snow-capped ran-
to that point by a large margin, doing ges of the Similkameen towering high!. • ■ .i. t .w, ..t, * *1,
the twenty-four miles and the three J jnto the sky ■ and quite dwarfing the I is nothing strange m the tact that tnê  
thousand foot climb in an hour and a [ louver intervening hills of the Okanar American tourist trade in Canada has

i n f a l l i b l e

“Which combination dissolves gold 
quickest?’’ asked the Professor of 
Chemistry.

Student: “The marriage combina
tion.”

AND THEN SOME I
The Philadelphia Enquirer says there

that Salmon Arm skeeters weren’t an
noying, and "a very estimable lady re
sident of Salmon Arm” would back him 
up in that. He was inclined to wonder, 
he said, if the old saying that mosquit
oes worry only those with brains was 
true in this case, which was rather un
kind of‘ the Alderman. Mosquitoes 
never worried me until a year or two 
ago and, looking back over this column, 
I’m quite sure their sddden interest in 
me was not prompted by an excess of 
gray matter. If such was the case, we 
wouldn’t need Mr. Craig’s mosquito 
control. And nOw it is I who am gett
ing into the deep, larvae-infested 
water.
--- -̂---:------- ------------------------

taken a drop. It always did.

“SKEETERS”
This is the second time this year this

The, doctor had been 
summoned by telephone 
—and the time saved by 
the call had saved a life.

half. From McCulloch, however, some Jgan.
stretches of the new, road were found | Time was lost agairi in coming down 
to be terribly rough, and it was necess- fhe; long grades to Osoyoos, caution 
aryvto slow down to a crawl for conr being necessary to avoid a runaway, 
siderable distances and at other points owing to the strain - on the mechanism 
to dismount and push the bike to avoid j and light brake of the little vehicle, and
cutting the tires on the^terribly sharpUhe heat was like that of a furnace, es-j jjas been urged to say
rocks that had been laid down as a j pecially the ̂ radiation frofn the rock TriocrtiiifnpV;—hut thisbed in low and wet places, but no cov- faces along the road. ' something about mosquitoes.-but ,this
ering had yet been placed over them. I Osoyoos reached, the road was found j time we are concerned only witn tne 
At other points part. of the corduroy j to be in the very best condition, wide j skeeters of Kamloops and Salmon Arm. 
in low , spots Pad , been' taken up and and without a trace of washboard, so Kamloops will righteously^ deny .the 
not replaced, leaving holes, and at-one the high spots were hit for Oliver, their fair citvplace the whole of a pole culvert ac- when along came a typical Southeim P^ese^c® the pests m their tair city,
TOSS the road had been removed, leavr j okanagan dust-storm, .driven from the j and Salmon Arm will declare tuat,^ tor
ing a most dangerous trench^'dropping j south on the wings of a half-gale. The! a city its size, the blooming little 
into which would have worked havoc dust was absolutely blinding, it was Hjj jĵ gj.g „ot been growing fat at 
with a car. This .culvert was m the hnipossible to see more than a foot or ? ̂  Aonularp
middle of a comparatively straight j two, ahead, and it was necessary to j expense of its pop . 
stretch of almost'level roadi on whichjslow down to avoid going in the ditch, j It seems that Kamloops’ Alderman 
naturally speed was hit up in orderUvhile thus crawling along a car roar- ^jg dinner on the verandah of Jim
to compensate for the many delays ^d up from behind and nearly rode U, > at A andcaused by bad places; arid the cycle down the cycle, the driver being un- ^°wes Montebello Hotd at S. A., and 
was saved from a'; bad: crash only, by j a5ie to see it in the swirling clouds of I instantly was seized with a longing to 

M  ^  1“ °^* strenuous application of the J dust. Finally, at a turn of the road, be back in dear old skeeter-free Kam-
B *  Ca TELEPHONE CO. loops, where a mosquito may not bew  Iqp anything to indicate the presence ffemainder* of the distance to Oliver f . -j  .1, And i«rh#iTiof thiV dangerous trap, in contradis- was completed at good speed. /  seen outside the museum^ And when

tinction to places where work had} After a short halt at Oliver to re-j Aid. Shaw got back into Council meet-

“And to think,” said 
-Mrs. Jones, ‘T used to 
believe we could get 
along without a tele- 
‘ phone. I know better
now.>1

KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS

been under way previous^ to the holi-j pienish gasoline and oil, the road to Jng at home, he told the boys about the 
day at the second crossing of Rpek j Penticton was covered in fairly good | Arm mosquitoes—impolite
Creek and on the highway, between time and without untoward incident. 1 /.rt.ildn't wait until 
Summerland and Peachland, where j I t  was much rougher than the highway devils that co  ̂ r .•
there were warning signs and red flags [from Oliver south,' being badly wash- j after he had fed to begin feeding them- 
in abundance to warn motprists. - j bparded in stretches, and it was neces-1 selves. ' /  ' /

Apparently too, much had been at-jsary to'slpw down frequently. ''I a u  in'tA
tempted on the McCulloch-Carnii roadj No stop was made at Penticton and j ® P ® ■ , ,

. at one time in order to put it into j the distance between that point and J the newspapers hnd Salmon Arin heard 
J T- J AT . I good condition, instead of tackling a[summerland wds traversed in half an about it, as a consequence of which the

vegetables U 2 | short stretch and completing it before hour, but between Summerland and editPr of the Observer revealed
moving to another section. The unfor- peachland the carburetor again showed 4i,aV AM was nottunatC effect was to damn it in the disconifort frbm dust and;began to  editorially that Aid. Shaw was not

For Week Ending July 9th, 1932

Carloads

MUCH „  I ^ of visitors who had gone, over [ buck. Time was lost an<L although the I alone on the hotel , verandah when the
w w r ,  r»yiic |{t that condition. A Vernon resid- cycle was-stilL running if not at its British tourists were in S. A. The

ent was met ,at. Roqk .Creek, wh^ to Toad dusty bimself in person, and
travelled over it on June 30th, with [wheel and dusty editor alike on board . . . a, ,
his wife and daughter;-He was, so dis-j the good ship “Pentowna” at Peach-[ke rapped Aid. Shaw on.his mosquit

(Continued from Page 1)

■The thanks of the Association are ex-[gusted with the shaking up received [ land, rather than ride the last few j bitten knuckles thusly: “The comment 
tended to the numerous friends who [that k® vowed he would never go over niiles to Westbank Jerry wharf in the was that so few ‘skeeters’ were about,
helped with cash donations, clothingi M*. and he returned tp Vernpn I jark, and so home was reached in I g verandah was un-

. VI- ’ 1 , 1 :jvia Osoyoos and Pentttton. icomfort. I , t . . .. Y' ■and with personal help, and [ reality, the road does not deserve j- Various road maps and tourist fo ld -j screened. Indeed,"th^y were fewer
alsP to the press for the kindly help [the adverse criticism launched at it. | ers consulted failed to agree upon dis- [than was found at Kamloops last §un- 
given in advertising-the needs of the The surface; admittedly is poor for. a [tances between points, butV so far as day, and that doesn’t say that many

great pPrtion jdL tĥ - distance betw^n [ could be reckoned, the whole distance j — noticeable there.
Finattces

PARTING SHOT'

Association. Iffrear portion 01 me^aisiance oetween. could be reckoned, me wnoie distance 1 noticeable there____ That some-
] McCulloch and Carmi, but it IS capable I covered by road from Kelowna to . . .  . .. -• e 1 a
j of improvement, especially as the [ peachland in the two days was about pkmg ,ought to pe done in balmon Arm 

The following are the receipts and j grades are excellent, and no doubtj 193 niiles, and motorists (especially is-admitted, more particularly sjmee 
'disburseriients for the season ending | eventually it will be made into a really [ Scots, of course) will be interested to [.Kamloops and Sicamous have, shifted 
Tune* . good road. It needs a top dressing ofhearn that the total outlay for g a s o l i n e j  excess hordes to this'area'

\ long. Stretches, espebmlly L „d lubricating oil was $1.75, or lesg
[along the boulderrstrewn benches,,Ubau one cent a mile. No-bad effects Aid Shaw had this editorial drawn 

subscriptions and where the . soil is a kind of light silt wiere felt from the jolting over the to his attention, so he gave the Sentinel
donations.------------------- $1,707.25 with no weight or body to it and small Lough stretches and wash-board L  statement. Nobody could tell him

Gross receipts from concert 163.35 round rocks lurk m the dust to prorjeept a stiffness appropriate to the*
'vide the motorist with a succession of I threescore years of the rider, which a

When this is revealed to the public 
gaze 1 expect to be drinking-beer, with 
Mayor Taylor. If Louie happens to be 
indisposed or on- thewater wagon,, I’ll 
look up Jimmy The-Man-Who-Ought 
-ToriBe-Mayor ,Butterfield and- hoist 
orie or two with him in the Province 
box in a well known Hastings Street 
malt emporium. That is, if James still 
patronizes the place and hasn’t,.taken 
the pledge.

I expect to spend a quiet and- rqstful 
vacation down where< the ..breezes of 
English Bay blow so serenely. As a 
matter of truth, that’s the only spot 
I ’ve ever found a “ serene” breeze. 
There is wind yet there': isn’t wind, if 
that isn’t a serene breeze I’m a bottle 
of bad Scotch. >

Some people think ;that a columnist 
going on a vacatioi^ is about as neces-! 
sary as gasoline to a horse. Well, 
there is always a chance that the fel
low will learn something while he’s, 
away, and that alone is, quite a refresh
ing thought. One never knows when a 
new idea will sneak in through that 
hard cranium of his, so we’re ready to 
expose ourselves for a couple of weeks, 
at least, even if we have to run over to 
Essondale to balance drir outlook on 
things in general. ,

I am postdating this despatch and 
am reproducing it here in case you miss 
it in the Coast papers: '

VANCOUVER, July 11th.—In a. 
fairly sober state but showing the 
lattle-scars of •war with the depression, 
Keld Ker, the Kelowna Courier’s in
famous columnist? invaded Vancouver 
ast night. The; absence of the Mayor 

and City Band "at the depot somewhat 
irked the journalistic gentleman from 
Interior parts, whose only comment 
was that “a fellow has to wear a beard, 
like Bernard Shaw to get the key of 
this town or speak better English than 
the King of Siam, both of ̂ which I re
fuse to do.” .

He, brightened. considerably, how-. 
ever, when a newspaper' man told him 
he “knew of a place.’’̂

He is: still at that place.

28.75 ACRES IN ALL
16 acres approxim ately, b est b ottom  land. T w o  stream s  

running through farm.
V 56 Fruit Trees.

PER 
ANNUM

Good 'fbur-roomed house on concrete foundation. Also concrete 
root house, barn and chicken house and workshop.  ̂̂ ̂  ̂ ^

TO CLEAN UP AN ESTATE, this Farttt is offered for

$ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0

TOTAL WATER CHARGES $1.00

McTAVlSH & WHILES, UNITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

L u m la ia r  P n e e s  A l l  R e d n ic e d  
LOWEST THEY HAVE BEEN FOR YEARS
FIR SttIPLAP, - per 1,(XX) feet.............$12.00 to $18.00

B ring in your , orders and le t u s q u ote  y o u .  
S atisfaction  guaranteed.

THE KELOWNA SAW MILL CO., LTD.
49-3c

. [bumps, ,  and: jolts,.  ̂ j younger man would, ;have felt but Httle. j 5 outhern Okanagan sun and a rolling
West[ .The trip afforded an opportunity to country must be crossed for many 

,<Groceries and provisions 739.95 Kettle River is not' at all exciting*[compare the respective merits of the jmiles before the descent to Rock Creek
Boots, shoes and .clothing 326.75 j being_ rather .monotonous in, fact, but I'j^fcCulloch and Anarchist Mountain [is begun. . . /
Coal and wood ; 47.40 the timber has not been burned . and j summits' as routes to the Boundary , With the road in , good condition, it
JJrugSY^etO. ; 9.67| there, , are -occasional peeps th a t. are 1 and Kootenay, and the verdict \  is I should be an easy -matter to reach
Light and water a/cs.—..™.... ~ 20.TB[ Quite ;T>rettyr:valthoiigh-theYrjack---pine|,strongly~ ;in"Tavour---of “McGullochr^to-[Garmi-from'Kelowna"in"“two hours and
Sundry purchases - 3.15 |on the upper reaches borders the;roadj-^yhich point the road from Kelowna is Rock Creek in three and' one-half to
Gash donations ‘ : 575.731 ,on either-sidq-witht tiresome'Sameness. I in' very good condition and is shaded four hours. To reach Rock- Creek via
■Work ; 79.65 [, -From, C^i^l southward the road,' al- [ for the greater' part of the way. Once I Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos, entails
'H ill rents 15.001 tKough narrow, is excellent, being old [ McCulloch is. reached, the climbing is j about five hours driving from West-
Allowancet country represent^' ; , [ and well beaten and. entirely free of | all over, any grades;between there and j bank ferry wharf, with the time .of 

ative add, so that there should
‘ : 6.70 [ make high speed all th'e;way to-West-[as the general , trend, of course, is ’ be little doubt as to which route will be

moun- preferred .by those borii  ̂fromTKeloW’- V ;' : 7il21 the main Kettle - River,--which has 'its j tain: side from' Osoyoos is bare and -na to the KPbtienay, ohce the>neW ;road source; in .the Monashee;; Ranse*' east] bleak for many miles and cruelly ex- [has settled down, an® - into ■ good
$1,870.601 of Vernon. {posed to the scorching rays of the[shape for trayel.  ̂^

WONDERFUL SPORT IN
BEAVER LAKE DISTRICT

.Postage and stationery’ 
Expenses re, concert 
Gash in bank :— ......

Beaver Lake and its adjacent con
temporary ponds, forming a chaini a-, 
bout six miles in length, gave weekrcnd 
fishermen splendid results, -both’. , in 
number and .size of trout.

Using fly,- Mr. 1 Peterson, of Omak, 
V7ash., took six out of Beaver.on Sun
day and Monday, although the weather 
was broken; the largest of which scal
ed six pounds;

•Mrs;/W. R. Maxson landed threo

beauties out Of Beaver on Saturday, 
which averaged fOur pounds. She u? 
ed the Sedge dry fly.

Gapt. J. Mitchell; of Salt Spring Is 
land, a guest at the- Willow Inn, made 
a splendid catch at Beaver, averaging 
4J  ̂ pounds, and, on his return,; he 
spoke with enthusiasm of that sheet o: 
water, declaring' that the people ,0:; 
Kelowna did not' know what an. asset 
it constitutes, tWether with its ad
joining lakes; He had spent as much 
as a thousand dollars, on a fishing trip, 
he stated, without getting anything as 
good results as at Beaver. He advoca
ted restriction of the catch to a small 
number on account of the large size of 
the trout and that screens should be 
installed at the outlet of the lake, down 
which many thous^ds of fish escape 
yearly. -

W. F. Schell, of Rutland, a new dis-f 
ciple of Izaak Walton, has achieved 
the distinction of capturing the largest 
trout taken out of Beaver this season 
on the fly. I t  weighed 1 1 pounds, 
and it; required an hour’s play with a 
light rod and tackle to land it safely. 
W, Black* was with Mr. Schell, and 
they got seven nice fish in all.

Dr. Lloyd Day- motored to BeaVer 
on Friday evening for an hour’s fish- 
irig and landed a 9J^ lb. beauty. . .

A. T. Treadgolii got his limit of six 
fish in the same sheet of water oa- Sat- 
urday, : the, largest of whicli went 
pounds. He used a baby slug. ,

Mrs; J. B. Spurrier, trolling and cast
ing a -fly, took- three on Friday, Jhe 
largest weighing 6f4 pourids. ^

High man for the Spurrier prize for

the best :catch during the past week 
was Father Jansen, of Rutland, a r ^  
cent .convert to. use of the- light rod 
and slug, who landed two 9j4 pound 
whoppers at Beaver, using , a small 
baby slug. , , ,

Not to be outdone. Crooked Lake 
and.the other mountain tarns close to; 
Beaver yielded rich’ returns ‘to those 
who explored them.

Tom Craft, C. McCall and J. Vowles 
got twenty 'fish in three days, averag
ing Syi pounds.

L. Thomsod and party '.caught their 
limit on the fly,. and- they declared that , 
^ ey  had the finest fishing trip ever ex
perienced in the Kelowna district.

Hugh Kennedy: arid party, four in 
all,, basketed fifteen fine trout with the 
plug and fly, while'Jim Treadgold and 
three others took^veleven,' using the 
same lures.

Another party of four, headed ]̂ y Ab. , 
Rankin, caught- fifteen, the largest of 
which went about 8 pounds, with plug 
arid fly; Ab. ‘lost his rod, reel and line 
over a big fish) the rodLeing left in a 
rather precarious position in the boat; 
The fish are fierce • and .strong in a t-. 
tack and anglers a re . warned not to - 
eave their rods in a balanced position 

SO'that a good: StrongNtug-will spill 
them overboard.'

With the summit lakes offering such : 
attractivi^ rewards .to the enterprising 
arigler, there has not been much doing 
on Okanagan Lake of late; but :further 
north, - at- Little' Rliver, the outlet of 
Shuswap Lake, where A. C. M. DanieL^ 
%on, formerly of Kelowna, runs* a fish- 

(Continued on page 8)
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T H E  K EL O W N A  COUBIBK AMD OKANAGAN OBCRA K D IST PA G E p m

W A N T  A D S .

rirf« in*««k>n.t 10 cent* v*t *M'«! eachtional Insertion, 10 cent* per line. Minlrouiu 
charge i»cr week, 80c.

l*le*»e do riot »*k lor credit on •dro'tl**-inriiU, »( like cost of booking End coilectlng them la quite out of proiHirtion to thea value.
No re*tio«»i*jill»/ accepWtl *or error* in advert- i*emeiit« received by telephone.

POR 8Al.E-~MlB€iJll«ncoo«

FOR SALE—Twa Jersey cows. Jack 
Mclvor, Rutland. 4y-lp

BLACK CURRANTS for sale. Apply. 
J. Uaylis, Gleuwood Avc. 49-Zp

Announcements
F(flfCM cent* itei lift*, eack iofvrtlou; mJn- iiijuin SO cent*,' Count five word*In line. I'-Ach inUiaf • and group ol not iiKiir tliaii five figure* count* a* a word. 
Blaekdae* type, thlai »9 cvsita per line.

Local and Personal
Mr. (i. l lard ioK  k i t  on  M onday 

i Oil a  trif) to  th e  Coast.

FOR SALIv—Early truck lot on
Osoyoos benches, under Government 

ditch; ctiuippcd, including Krccnhouacs,
Apply, Adam Cuminc, R R- E 49-Ip
F'OR SALIi—Ten room house, 500 

Glenn Avc., $2,300; also house for 
rent, $10. Apply, 600 Glenn Avc. 49-Ip
FOR SALE or trade for hay, two 

purc-bred Jersey heifer calves. Ap
ply, S. Copeland, Okanagan Centre.̂ ^

I). HITCH wishes to announce that 
he has moved hi.s liusincss from Water 
.Street to J. N. Caijicroti's shop on 
t.awreucc Avenue, and hopes for a 
eoiitinnancc of patronage from his cus
tomers. * 49-lpw « •

Dr. Matliison, dentist, Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. tfc>* * «

LAWN S O C lA l^A t the Parsott- 
uge lawn, Rutland^ under the ati.spicc.s 
of the Boy Scouts Assoc., Friday, July 
15th, at 8 p.m. Admission to grounds, 
10c; excellent musical programme.

49-lc

Mrs. John Sutherland left last week 
for a visiit to .Scotland.

Capt, (I, C. Osvvcll left on Saturday 
Iiy Canadian Pacific for Calgary.

«

Summer 
Shoe Sale

Miss Betty Simeon arrivjfd in 
city on Saturday morilinK from 
Coast.

/

Mrs. J. Galbraith was a passenger to | 
Vancouver yesterday by Canadian Na- 
tibnal.

M

Mrs. Clark was a passenger to Van
couver by Canadian National ou Sat-| 
urday.

See our Friday and Saturday 
bpccials. It wrill pay yon. Lock Oroc-i 
ery Co. ll-tfc

' Mr. H. B. Ward, of Vancouver, is I 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, D. | 
II. Ward, Eli Avenue.

HOUSE and lot SO x 100 feet on 
Wardlaw Avc. for sale or rent, with 

-or withbut furniture and effects. Apply, 
'  46-tfcE. C. Weddell, Kelowna.

Have you had any fun lately? Come 
to the Garden Fete at the home of 
Mrs. Balfour, the J. W. Jones- rcsid-

Mrs. Kingsley Terry left on Thurs
day for a visit to Vancouver. She trav
elled by Canadian Natiottal.

W- ErW
BnT*fa

l i '

H ow  imtch y o u  j)ay for your foot
wear does not determ ine the quality  
in tlii.s Shoe Sale. W e arc iriakinfj 
prices so low  that every wom an  
and ini.ss should  buy these. Good 
sty les  and b est of leathers.

STRAPS

Si!

PUMPS OXFORDS 
AND TIES

encc; on Thursday evening, July 21̂ 8t;
admission,
clc.

10c. Bernard, Avenue S r ;m -tc

Miss Betty Shepherd left on Satur
day for a visit to relatives jn Victoria, | 
travelling via Canadian National.

Btl

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs, Joyce ^^olfcf,, |of Calgary, 

jmpanied by her son. is a guesfat

OLD NEWSPAPERS--;Usc£ul for 
' many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolong, greatly the useful life of 
linoleum and. carpets, when laid bc- 

• tween thcrti and the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds fot 25c. Courier Office. 35tf

The members of the family of the
late Thomas A. Middleton wish to con
vey their appreciation for the sympathy 
and many acts .of kindness'shown in j 
thefr recent ,.sad lo.ss, and also for the 
many beautiful flowers sent. ' 49-lp

ac-1
compiimca by her son. is a guesf at the | 
Mayfifir, on* vacation for the summer.

The lotgl Orange Lodge and L.O.B. 
A. were represpnted in the celebration 
of the "Glorious Twelfth" at Salmon

Select now  from the m any .styles 
.shown at th is low  price- 
J U L Y  S A L E , 
pci* pair ............ ........... $2.95

Mi
■ *

mmm
‘/it Sale o f S ilk  Hosiery 7 ^c

iiiT It:
I / '

WANTED—MiBCclluneoutt CARD OF THANKS

, ‘"NOBBY" buys second-hand furniture 
and jUnki Ghimniiy sweep. SEND 

.FOR NOJ3BY. Junk Parlour, Water 
tSt.; phone 498; rcS; SlS-iR.' ' 45;itfc

Tht I members 6i the family of the 
late Mr. Carroll Hessclgravc wish to| 
convey their appreciation for the syrfi- 
pathy and many acts of kindness shown I 
them in their recent sad loss. ■ 49-lp

Mrs. A. E. Keller has returned from 
visiting her son, Capt. R. F. Keller, [ 
Royal Military College, Kingston. On
tario. I

Mrs. J. A. MacdonclI. of Vancouver, 
is a guest at the VVillow Inn. and ex
pects to remain in Kelowna for a [ 
month. I .

AN ONTARIO SOCIETY BRIDE

W e  BUY,: soil or ekehango household 
goods of every description. Call and 
e us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc

IN MEMORIAM
!sce

TO  RENT
FO R RENT-^Comfortablc kitchenette 

and bedroom^ or bedroom
Phone 484-R2.
FOR RENT—4-room apartihent, mo 

dern, close in. Dore & Ryan, phone 
.>63. 4S-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeiiing 
.• rooms, modern conveniences; com
fortable,; economical. Phone 380, Cen 
,tral Apartments. 44-tfc

SITUATIONS WANI’ED
.STENQGRAPHER, experienced,; de

sires position; has own typewriter; 
V “whole or part time. Write, Courier No. 

11. 49-lp

HELP WANTED
.RELIABLE 
Eourier No.

HELP
10.

wanted. ■Write,
49-lc

ROOM AND BOARD
tOOOD COUNTRY home for children, 

; 'any age, by week or month. Apply, 
Mrs. A. E. Murray, Kelowna. . 49-2p

m

I

WANTED
CHERRIES APRICOTS PEACHES. EARLY APPLES 

FIELD TOMATOES
We buy from farmers direct and 

■ sell to consumers. ; ^
Guaranteed cash returns__in five 

' days. '
Please write for further informa

tion to
ROGERS PRODUCE

2777 Commercial Drive, .
B.C.-, : 49-2p

(THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA

DOG TAX AND REGULATION BY-LAW
;V All persons who own or harbour a 

•=dbg apparently over the age of four 
monthswithin the • City Limits, on 

’ Which 'the 1932 dog tax has not- been 
i:paid, are reminded such tax is past due 
.and they are liable to the penalties set 
:fprth'in By-Law No. 458.
' ,Do^ Taxes are payable At the City 
: Office, where the necessary tags may 
■fbd bbtained; on payment of a fee of 
■$3.00 for each male, dog and $5.00 for 
•each female dog.

G. H. d u n n ;
City Clerk.

Kelowna, B. *C.,
July 13th, 1932. 49-2c

A  PICNIC EVERY DAY
with Sutherland’s Home Bread.

How the youngsters thrive on it, and 
-enjoy it! Only the purest of ingred

ients go. into

SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD

The Body Builder
The kind that makes youngsters strong 

, and husky.

PROWSE—In loving memory of 
Charles ■ G. (Dad) Pfowse, who died 
Tuly 16th, 1916. ‘ :
“Peaceful be thy sleep, dear . Dad.
'Tis sweet to breathe your name.
In life I loved you very dear.
In death I'll do the same.
Generous was his heart, his friendship 

■■ sound,
Loved and respected by dll around.
He died as he lived, every one’s friend.” 

Inserted by Mrs, Leo Casorso.
49-lp

' Mrs. W. S. Fry and Miss Barbara 
Fry left on Monday for Bowen Island, 
where they will visit. Mrs. Fry’s 
brother.

Mrs, Frank Augustus Schulman, who before her marriage in Brantford, 
Ont, was Miss Margaret Elizabeth Cockshutt, daughter of Col. Henry Cock- 
shutt, former Lieutciiant-Goverhof of Ontario, and Mrs. Cockshutt. TJie mar-| 
ria^c was Solemnized very quietly in Grace Church,

Miss Mary Simpson,’ of the staff of | 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, left 
last week by Canadian Pacific for 
Victoria.

Mr. W, J. Logie, of The Kelowna 
schools staff, left on Friday by K.V.R. ni^too late yeti 
for the Coast, where he will spend, the | ^  
holidays.

With the poor market for cherries, 
some quite desirable varieties are 
practically unsaleable, but so far none 
of the growers, even including those 
who owe - the Hospital for patients’ ac
counts, seem to h.ave realized that gifts 
of the fruit would be very welcome, 
particularly for preserving—and it is

TENDERS WANTED

Kelowna was visited on Friday by a 
fleet of airplanes, which .manoeuvred 

Mr and Mrs. J. Weaver, of Dauphin, dver the city for a few minutes while 
Manitoba, arc staying at the Mayfair distributing handbills advertising the 
Hotel while enjoying a visit to the ,air pageant to.be held during the sub- 
Okanagan. sequent three days at Vernon,^ Five

arrived in V formation, while two or 
Mr. and̂ . Mrs. J. S. Tempest, of Cal- three others cruised about Independent- 

Tenders are invited for the purchase jgary, are spending a few days at Ok-My, and some of the ct-aft came quite 
of our supply of butter milk for six.janagan Mission visiting their son, Mr. how in order to make sure that the bills
months or one year, from 1st August,Ip. V. Tempest. I landed in v the business section 'knd
1932. L ' I • 1___ more thickly populated residential area.KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.’ Miss Mollie Elvidge, who has been 
Phone 84. Water Street, spending her holiday in Kelowna, re- A former Kelowna girl, T. Ann

49-lc turned to Montreal on_Wednesday, viajwilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Canadian National. Railway. ' j G. M. Wilson, now of Vancouver, and

_  ' . .. grand-daughter of Dr. arid Mrs. G. E.Mrs.-T. A; -Hiam. and. two children, j was a member of
who had been staying at the L ldora^ J tjje LuckV Horseshoe Club relay team 
Arms for a few weeks, returned.by C. I qJ made a new mark
N. to Vancouver on Monday. j’of 50 3-10 seconds in the 400-metre
. .. . ixri.54.» i<4 senior Velay event in the Canadf^^^
Mr, D. C. White, a W % ld  championships and

lelieving-Mr. . -xr’ wCjAg[’Olympic trials, at Hamilton,, Ont, on
Agent, who ’ [ Monday. The same team also captqred
is accomD^ied by Mrs. Wh , , first place in :the intermediate relay.

Mr R.'M: Ray, of The Courier staff. Miss Wilson, added to her laurels by 
is enioyirig his annual vacation in, Van- taking second place m the mtermed- 
couVer, for which city he left on Sun-J late liiniimg high jump 
day via the Kettle Valley route.

and Miss

TENDERS WANTED
> For supply of wood for Mission 
Creek: School* ; 35j.; ricks green-cut pine 
and fir, to be delivered and piled in 
school yard- before' August 31st. Low
est or any 'te'nder not. necessarily ac
cepted.

WM. HAM'ILL,
49-lc Secretary,

NOTICE
GORDON LOTHIAN CAMPBELL, 

Deceased
Miss Patilena Cameron

Jessie MoiffaL Who jiay^  ̂ iIH U N AG AN  MISSIONMr. arid Mrs. G. H. Kerr, left today 
for their home in Prince Rupert.

Mrs. D.‘ H. Rattenbury arid Miss Residents of Okanagan Mission were

OBITUARY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons' having claims against

° 1 Marv" Râ ^̂  .left for Vancouver [greatly shocked when it became known irienos nere a
B C S i i e d ° ’oT th’'e o" Saturday afternoon that, at noon of fratermty He
Deceniber, 1931, at K e l o w n a ; a f o r e s a i d ; t h a t  day, Mr. Carroll Hesselgrave had * ** 
are required on or before the 12th day P«fal for medical treatment. 
oS August, 1932, to deliver or send by local car owners appeared in
pre-paid letter, full particulars pf their pgiigg Court this week and were each 
claims duly verified, .to the undersigned, [ jî ĝ i *5  0 0  knd costs for driving a car 
Solicitor for the Administratrix of the . ĵjijQut the new driver’s licence which 
said Estate a f Garruthers’ Blbck, Ellis: all motorists must now have.
Street, Kelowna, B7C.

[been found dead in the garden behind 
[his house at the Mission.

Failing to appear at dinner time, one 
[of the children was sent out to call Ser

Itfather, and found him lying dead.
AND TAKE NOTICE that aftei^j Mr. H. A. Staines, of the Canadian appears that he had been kicked just 

the last mentioned date the AdminiS;s;pWestinghouse Company, is making his over the heart by the horse with which
tratrix will proceed to distribute thi^l headquarters in Kelowna^ and is hand 
assets of the deceased' among the peri* [ ling the Gompany’s'eldctrical appliances 
sons entitled thereto, :• having regard [in conjunction with Messrs. Jones & 
only tp the claims of which she shall [Tempest, 
then have had notice.

DATED at Kelowna* B. C;, this 6th 
day of July, 1932. .

T. G. NORRIS,
Solicitor for the Administratrix.

48-Sc;

Mr. and Mrs. G. H: Peers, of Van
couver, who are spfending . a holiday in

he was working. The deceased man 
leaves a widow and four little girls. 
His parents, two brothers and a sister 
live also in this neighbourhood or Ke
lowna. Very deep sympathy is felt for

the Okanagan, have taken one of the I Mrs, Carroll Hesselgrave and all the 
bungalows belonging to the Willow [ family in this sudden and tragic loss. 
Inn. Mrs. Peers was formerly Miss
Enid Mantle, of Kelowna.

KELOWNA CITY POUND Listeners in to the radio will be inr 
terested to learn that Mr. and/Mrs. 
Chas. Smith, of Calgary, are staying at 

1 the Willow Inn. Mrs. Smith is the 
Miss Richardson whose golden voice is 

[frequently heard on the air.

Notice is hereby given, under Sec
tion 10 of “The Pound By-Law,’’ that, 
one dark bay horse, three white stock
ing feet and white stripe on forehead^

Guests at the Mayfair. Hotel,, from
_____ the Boundary district, during the week,

impounded in the Pound kept by the [include Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr and 
undersigned at the past half of pro- family, of Carmi, Mrs. Frank Bubar 
perty described as Registered Plan and Miss Bubar, of Kettle Valley, and 
B181, Kelowna, B. C., on Monday, the Kfr. E. G. Whiting, of Rock Creek, 
fourth day of July, 1932. r  ' t rrIf not claimed by Saturday, July ‘ George E. Laird, of Vancouver, was
23rd, 1932, this animal will be sold convicted of cashing worthless cheques, propfosition of Messrs. Mtacdonald’and
::rom the said Pound at 2 p.m. on that | upon trial before Police Magistrate g ^  message of sympathy
date. ’ Burne this week, and was sentenced „ ttI..,..,,,,:__ 1 wJ. POWICK, to two months imprisonment. He was [with Mrs. Carroll Hesselgrave m her

Poundkeeppr. [ taken to Kamloops by Provincial Con-[ sudden bereavement was passed unan-

,Twpnty-eight persons attended the 
annual school meeting on Saturday ev
ening. Mr. T. G. Nbrris occupied the 
chair.

Mrs. Norris resigned her position on 
the Board of Trustees, so there were 
two vacancies to be filled.^ Mr. Kui- 
pers was elected for the three year 
term, and Mr. Walker was re-elected 
to fill the place vacated -by Mrs. 
Norris* resignation;

At the close of the meeting, on the

Dated at Kelowna, B.. C., this 
thirteenth day of July, 1932. 49-lc

stable Butler. I imously.

The Bernard Avenue Circle of the 
United Church are holding a Garden 
Fete next Thursday, there will be a 
good programme of music, a pantomine 
and amusing skits, also good things t< 
eat and . a novelty booth. Should /  
ain that evening, the Fete will be held 

in the Church Hall. See announce
ment for further details.

In connection with the Salvation 
i Army local relief work, Ensign Ham- 
i mond states that they will be very glad 
I to have any empty jam tins or glass i 

5, also old clothing is needed. Phone 1 
tfifiy~Tieadquarters and thgy 'will be 1 

[glad to call and collect. :
Visitors at the Willow Inn this week 

include Mr. and Mrs. Barraclough of 
Vancouver, who are on . the way to

Many old: residents will be grieved 
by the news' of the death of Mrs. 
Prickard, of Oyama, who, as Mrs. 
Preston, before her second marriage, 
lived in the Mission for some years.

■ ■ •
Ariother ex-resifient of the Mission, 

Miss Worthington, is re-visiting ■ old

Mr. Josiah A. Shier
Kelowna lost a highly respected citi- j 

zen on Monday, July 11th, by the 
death of Mr. Josiah A. Shier, who pas
sed away at his residence, Lauricr Av
enue, after about a year’s illness from 
an internal ailment. The end was not { 
unexpected and came peacefully.

Mr. Shier, who had passed the al
lotted span but did - not look his age, I 
was born-at Kirkton, Ontario, where 
he was educated. In 1885 he moved to 
Hamiota, Manitoba, and engaged there 
with success in farming. He entered 
actively into the community life of the 
then new settlement and for a number 
of years was president of the local] 
Agricultural Society, taking spe'eial in
terest in the improvement of live stock. 
He was a lover of the outdoors, being 
a,keen hunter and member of the Gun | 
Club,

When the Exemption Tribunals were I 
formed in 1917, under the Military Ser-1 
vice Act, Mr. Shier served as a mem
ber of the Tribunal at Hamiofa.

Moving to : Kelowna in 1920,. Mr. I 
Shier took up residence in town, to
gether with his wife and daughter. For 
many years a staunch Mason, he pas
sed the chair Us Master of the lodge 
at Hamiota and also served here as 
First Principal pLthe local' chapter, of] 
the Royal Arch, and'he-made many: 
friends here among members' of; the 

was also a member of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters. A j 
member of the M eth^ist Ghurchj he 
joined the United Church of Canada at ] 
the time of the Union and took part

J-Jerc’s an announcem ent that shou ld 'com m and ex
trem e in terest because it offers fine m esh H ose and plain  
fi^ll fashioned service w e ig h t IIosc in the mosj: favoured  
shades at a price m uch below  the regular marking.

B uy now  at th is lo w  price.
P er pair .............................................................................. .

PHONE 361 kelowha. B. C.

1 ^ .  F a r m e r  I
The local merchants who sell KELOWNA CREAM
ERY BUTTEH and ICE CREAM are. those met- 
chants whO; make your cream cheque possible.

Your purchase of KELOWNA CREAMEi^Y BUT
TER supports a Kelowna industry and your ziioney
remains in the district.

Similar Government Grades of Butter, are not sold 
by other valley creameries for less.

KELOWNA CREAMERY, LTD.
Water Street Phone 84

Mr. and Mrs. Avery .Phillips mot- 
in the official duties connected with ored up to Girandview Bench, Grind- 
the First United Church here. [rod, on Saturday last. Ross and Nor-

In politics Mr. Shjer was a lifelong [ma McDonagh accompanied them and 
Conservative, and while at Hamiota will visit their grandparents and other 
he was president of the local Conser- relatives during the-holidays; 
vative Association for a number of [ ♦ •  •
years.  ̂  ̂ ^

In 1926 he was induced to enter the motored up to (jirindrod for the weekr 
Kelowna. City Council as an alderman, I end. 
although he would have preferred " to | ‘ . * * *
remain in private life, and he rendered] ..Charlie Hall had, the misfortune to 
good service for three successive years, fracture a bone in his arm. while haul
acting as chairman of the Fire P ro -[frig posts last-week 
tection and Building Committee.

Calgary and other prairie cities; Mr.ihaunts during a visit to Mrs. Hobsoiu

VANCOUVER, GIRL FALLS 
 ̂ ' FIVE STORIES TO DEATH

and Mrs. W. B.- Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adrian Smith, all; of Seattle, 
Wash.* and Mr. arid : Mrs. Mason* of 

I Regina, Sask.
VANCOUVER; July 14:~While- sit^

' Mr. Gi C. Fuller is expected home 
from Halcyon Hot Springs on Thurs- 
day.

PHONE 121

Quite a. number of people report see-
During the absence, of the Rectorron 

ting on a window sill, conversing with I welt earned holidays, the services at 
her father, Grace Hall,' aged, twenty-}St. Michael and All Angels'Anglican 
three, plunged from the fifth Story of j Church will be taken by Rev, Achesonj ing deer around their homes recently, 
the .'.Georgia Hotel, last . night to, 'her j Lyle, M.A*. Curate of - Christ Church I One day two youngsters appeared on
a ,  7 :  K s r ’a -■> i-*  «•“

LIMITED t grain ' broket. 7th by Rev. S. Ryall, of Nanaimo. B.C.|sborthr before aoonl

Surviving relatives-include his wife, 
one son, Dr.: L. Ri Shier, The Pas, 
Man., two daughters, Mrs. Walter 
Beggs, Hamiota, Miss Belle Shier, at 
home; three sisters* Mrs. Kirk,: St. 
Paul* Minn.* Mrs. Pridham, Russel- 
dale, Ont., Mrs. Waghorn, Toronto, 
and three brothers, Messrs. E, N; 
Shier and S. Shier, Kirkton, Ont., and 
J. Shier, Crandall,-Man.

At the desire of relatives, the funer
al, which was held on Wednesday, was 
private, service being conducted in the 
undertaking'chapel of the Kelowna 
Furniture Co. by Rev. W. J. Haggith, 
B.D., whp also officiated at the Kel
owna Cemetery.' There was a large at
tendance of friends and an abundance 
of beautiful floral tributes. The pall
bearers were: Me.'isrs. E. F. Fowler, F; 
B. Wilkins, R. Downing, D. Ritch, 
A. J. Hughes and R. P .. Hughes.

W IN FIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Geo; Elliot and Ifaxnily 

motored down to the Coast, last week, 
accompanied by Mrs. Wm. Reed and 
Joyce. . *

Mr. Fred Duggan returned on Friday 
from a business trip to Vancouver.

« « *
The hriil storm on Sunday did con

siderable damage of varying degree.

Mrs.
little

♦ * ♦ "
Congratulations to ' Mr. and 

Topbam on the arrival of a 
daughter.'

The many friends - of Mrs. W. J. 
Coe ̂ will be glad to learn that she is 
able to be, about after several weeks 
illness.

Roy Clark and Pete Grummett rfi- 
tumed from the Cariboo on Saturday. 
Ronald Gunn also returned with them. 
They report roads in good condition.

The greCn cooker apple movement 
has started at Winfield, the Cooperat-. 
ive house having accepted a few for 
shipment. ' '

The orchards seem to continue to 
improve in: appearance and, while the 
June drop has been hea'vy, a .fair crop 
is in evidence.: Thinning is not being 
practised to the usual extent this sea
son, though most growers are thinning 
certain varieties.

Mr. Idyll, of the Columbia Life -As
surance Company, is again in the' disr 
trict on company business.

m 1$ m
Mr.-C;̂  ̂;Smith;-o£-Vancouver; Pxesid-; 

ent of the- White Motor Freight Ser
vice, Ltd.i has been 'through the disr 
trict the past week endeavouring to 
interest growers in ihe use .of their fast

ing;a regular service from the Coast 
through the Interior.

The 'W. I. entertained the grand
mothers of the district; at a tea rit the 
Lake Shore Inrt on .Thursday of last 
week,  ̂The excellent tea, which- was 
served by ^Mesdames Seaton, McDon
ald and Phillips, was enjoyed by all.

G LENM ORE
Glenmore won the'softball champion- ’ 

ship, by winning two straight games on, 
Friday, July 8th, 12-5, and on Tuesday, 
the 12th inst, 8-7, after ten inningSi ■ 
The games were played in the -City 
Athletic Park against the Cathownians. 
This gives them the cup awarded in 
the Softball League. ’

' Miss May Bateman, who had been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. W. Corner, 
left on Wednesday fo r; Summerland.

* V *
The ladies of the Guild, seventeen of 

whom were present, held their summer 
meeting at Manhattan Jon Tuesday. 
Owing to the unsettled: weather, the"': 
meeting was held indoors, but in spite' 
of this ■ a very enjoyable social hour • 
was enjoyed.

'* a *
Routine business of no special . in

terest was transacted at the monthly - 
meetitig of the Council, on Tuesday - 
evening., t A :' report from the Police ; 
Commissioner. told- of a check-up; on 
cherry thieves which resulted in: the 
arrest of thirteen.

Tommy Pearson is leaving this, w^efc 
for a short vackUon., ■

The erijgageineht;’ is : annouri of 
Betty/IreneU-iidaughtlef̂ ^^^^
Maririifig; 3487;Blettheim A 
CoriVef;' arid’the lafe Mrs; ,vMa 
Mr. Henry Hill,; p 
staff.,’:;pf'y'the/;Kelp'wkf;-Juri

. , School. The wedding .will take plac^
freight service. They are shortly start- 'early in August. ' '



rum  mmLQWuA c o m im

:W PHANTOM
K - O  T e x

(Sanitary Napkin)
AT. NO INCREASE IN PRICE

M ost important irnprovcrnciit in ,sanitary protection since  
the invention of K otex  itse lf in 1920.

P rice  3 9 c
V o u  WILL GET IT AT

P. B WILUTS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 

Phon6 19 Kelowna,. B. C.

For R ent
CITMMrR /*A M P  Shade trees and sandy beach. 
D U m ifian  beyond. Mission Crcelc.

PER
MONTH $25.00

L  M. CARRUTHHB & SON, tro.
MORTGAGES , REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

«.r. la YiiAK oiiP

[This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

i M

1

H/iediuini- l^useatei
a n d

^oari ilieli
Hhese Wines are of excejptiqnal quality 

' and have a delicious flavor^
T r y  T h e m !  You* W i l l  J ^ ih e  T % e m l^

O nly 3 S e  qt*
F ar M le a t  VendoM or d li«et Crom tho  Xiqao* C pniral 
-Bootd/ . O lder : D epartm ent, Vittorio. B.C. .

This Advertisement is not Publidied or Displayed by the Liquor 
Boaid or by the Government of British Columbia.

Control

APPLE SCAB prevalent
IN THE NORTH

(Continued from Page ;I)
from scab injury, especially in the Mc
Intosh: Red .variety. Thinning of the 
apple crop is \vell under wayi but fort-

V unately, owing to the heavy drop in 
some varieties, heavy thinning has not 
been necessary. :
. Strawberries are pretty well over and 
the crop has been disappointing,, though

■ the quality was fair. Raspberries will 
be moving in quantity by the middle 

' of next week, also loganberries, v
Tomatoes, corn, cucumbers and other 

vegetables are ,now making rapid grow-
V th'in. the Kamloops-Ashcroft section.

Armstrong, Vernon, Osrama,' Winfield 
And Okanagan Centre, July'8

Weather conditions .over the past two 
; we^ks have been ideal for growth of all 

. crops and development is rapid.. All 
tree fruits are sizing ‘ well .and general 
appearance of the. trees shows marked 
improvement ' over , the two previous 

\ seasons; soil moisture is .very satisfac
t o r y g r o w e r s  are making every 

.! effort .to >. maintain this condition hy 
regular irrigations. ‘ \A ‘ T ■* tApple Scab is very'prevalent in .the 
Vernon and Armstrong districts and is 
causing considerable .concern in some 
sections. .The McIntosh variety is-utost 

. affc;cted'  ̂and considerable reduction in 
, grade'^of this varied .will result.

Shipments oi fruits and yegetablei 
are increasing." Bipg and Royal-Anne 
cherries are about finished, and Lam

berts will be moving next week. Apr! 
cots and Yellow Transparent apples 
should be moving in about two weeks 
and Duchess apples about the end of 
July. Strawberries are nearly cleaned 
up and the first pickings of raspberries 
are being made.

The celery movement from Arm
strong has commenced. Unfavourable 
weather early in the season has caused 
some of the earliest plantings to shoot 
seed heads; later plantings appear free 
^f this trouble. Very poor sets occur
red on the first bloom, truss of tom
atoes. This will delay, shipments later 
than at first expected. Returns to pro
ducers are very low on vegetables. All 
hay and grain crops are excellent. Cut 
worms took a heavy toll of field: root 
crops on some farms, .

Kelowna, July 7
The weather during, the past week 

has been cooler than for the^ previous' 
•Areek.

AIL fruits are sizing well. Royal 
Anne and Bing, cherries are of excellent 
quality, and are now being harvested.

Early lettuce is over and c e l ^  will 
be shipped this week. Lettuce from 
Joe Rich should be ready ,in a few 
days. . Early vegetables are'available 
for shipment ’ ' ^

Grain crops are . heading and :;the 
stand on dry landiis.better than for.fee 
l ^ t  couple, of L.arge crops ol
hay ar6 jbeing harvested.  ̂ -

Reaeblaud, Spmiiaedan^
= • ' Naramata,'July 6 < ’ ’ *

The past weeks have been vety hot

CANADIAN OARSMAN ENTERS FOR OLYMPICS
Bob Pearce, of Toronto, champion single sculler'ut the Olympic games 

at Amsterdam four yeans ago, is seen with his. wife, reading over the Olympic 
entry blanks with Bill Henry of the Olynli)ic Ganic.s Committee,-at Los 'An
geles, to which city the cOuplc drove from Jiastern Canada, with Pearce’s boat 
and oars strapped to the top of his coiipc. He was the first oarsman to sign 
his official entry blank for the games.

and dry, and this has been most bene
ficial for all ground crops.' Tomatoes 
are making rapid progress and first 
pickings should be ready in about ten 
days. ^

Weather conditions' have been ideal 
for'the cherry harvest. Most of-the 
Royal Annes are going to the cannery, 
DeacOns and Bings are being packed 
out. The, peak of the Bing shipments 
is expected next week, with Lamberts 
mpving freely in about ten days. ' 

Apricots are sizing up well and some 
will be ready to pick within twelve 
days. Conditions generally are satis
factory, with pests and diseases below 
normal..
Penticton, . Kaledeu,. Oliver, Osoyoos, 

July 8
The weather continues very dry and 

warm and so far there is ho shortage ot 
irrigation water. The Vanges are dry
ing out and need rain badly. .

The cherry movement from Oliver 
and Osoyoos has just reached the peak, 
and although' Penticton is moving a 
considerable quantity of cherries, it will 
be a few days yet before the movement 
is really heavy.

Apricots and yakamihes are moving 
from Oliver and Osoyoos, as well as 
early tomatoes and cucumbers. Ship
ments of 'these crops should be quite 
heavy about the middle of nekt week, 
It is expected that Yellow Transpar
ent and Duchess apples will move from 
Oliver this week; and from Penticton, 
and Kaleden about the middle of the 
month.
Kootenay And Arrow Lakes, July 4

The weather for the past ten: days 
has been very dry and warm, the tem
perature reaching 93 degrees ,F. on the 
warmest day, June 28th.. The weather 
however, turned cooler on July 1st, and 
on Sunday, July the 3rd, heavy rains 
occurred in'all sections of the district,' 
slightly ' over one-half inch falling at 
Nelson. The rain was badly needed 
and has been of great benefit to all 
agricultural crops. ,

The strawberry crop came on very 
fast' during the warm weather, the peak 
bdhg reached about July 1st, a few 
days earlier than was expected. The 
recent rains will prolong the season 
to some extent and will bring on the 
late berries in much better shape. A 
few local raspberries are on the market 
and this crop will be greatly benefitted 
by the . rains and cooler weather.

Bings and Royal Anne cherries are 
starting to move from the Lower Ar
row: Lakes sections this week, and a 
heavy movement will be on from other 
sections in a week or ten days. Grow
ers, report, the crop looking good and, 
given favourable weather, the fruit 
should be in excellent shape for the 
market. ■■ ■■■■■ ■

All ^varieties o f: apples are making 
satisfactory growth and the fruit is siz
ing weir for this time of year. Some 
thinning Is being required , and 'this 
work/,is in progress. Apple Scab is 
quite prevalent and -only in the well 
sprayed orchards is the frqit commerc
ially clê Jti. This disease ,may reduce 
the anticipated production from the dis
trict.: Green Aphis are also ver3’’ pre-i 
valent this year.

Vegetable crops are making satisfac
tory growth and the local markets are 
icing .well supplied from the district. 

The demand,^ however* Has only been 
iaif.'

Creston Valley, July 5
' The weather : of late has been bool, 

windy-and showery,' and very beneficial.

to pa.sturcs, meadows and all growing 
truck crops..

Strawberries arc past their peak. 
Carloads are moving out regularly, to 
date, thirteen being moved, and two 
Inore arc expected.. Arrow ■ Creek will 
he shipping for another week or more.

Raspberries will' move freely by the 
beginning of next week. Moisture con
ditions are excellent and a good crop 
is assured., Cherries are sizing rapidly,' 
early varieties are now coming in. 
Bings will ,be ready in another week. 
The season is backward, ĉ n account of 
prevailing cool weather; about two- 
thirds of a crop expected. Bush fruits 
are looking splendid. Gooseberries will 
soon, be over. Red arid black currants 
have just started and are of good size 
and quality. ' ,

Pears and apples are well advanced 
'and growers are busy thinning. Apple 
Scab is prevalent on leaves and is still 
spreading. The June drop is about 
over and* the trees are still carrying suf
ficient to warrant a good crop. Tom
atoes, peppers, etc., are making growth; 
but the 'season will be later, well into 
August before shipping starts.'

Grand Forks, July 4
- The contiriued dry Spell has been 
broken and fair rainfall was experienc
ed on July the 3rd. Indications are for 
continued cool, and showery weather.

The vegetable crops are coming 
along rapidly and early potatoes will 
soon be moving. 'Head dettuce, early 
cabbage, beets, etc., are moving in in
creasing quantities. Indications are 
that (he yield of all vegetable crops will 

heavy. Irish Gobbler potatoes are 
showing up very well.

Apples are sizing rapidly and be
ginning to colour. Thinning is practic
ally completed and the June drop has 
been fairly heavy. Very little thinning 
was required in most of the orchards. 
The.prune crop will be heavy this year, 
but pears generally are light. : Later 
sprays for- Codling Moth are being ap
plied and Indications are. that the pest 
will be bad this season.

The small fruit crop generally is 
good, although the red currant crop has 
been largely ruined by the Currant: and 
Gooseberry Fly. Mildew is also pre
valent on gooseberries this season. The 
black currant crop is good..

♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO
♦

♦  ♦

♦  From the file# of “The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier" ♦
♦, . ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Thuraday, July 11, 1912
“It will be a great relief to the local 

orchardists to learn tliat what has been 
generally believed to be pear blight hfia 
proved to be nothing more than frost 
injury, due to freezing of the sap in the 
young buds early in the year. This is 
the conclusion reached by Mr. Thos. 
Cunningham, Frovincial Fruit Inspec
tor, and Prof, Thornber, the celebrated 
pomologist, of Pullman College, Wash., 
whor were sent by the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture fo make In
vestigations. The decision, was arrived 
at as the result of a thorough labora
tory test,”

*■ * * *
Sale of the tliiry-four acre property 

owned by Mr. John Conlin to Mr. John 
Bateman, of Wolsclcy, Sask., at a price 
of $30,000 is chronicled.

WESTBANK
Mrs. Rattenbury and daughter Mary, 

of Kelowna, visited Mrs. J. L. Dob
bin on Wednesday.

' * * ■*•
Miss Close, R.N., of Kelowna, is 

camping with the girls at CJellatly. She 
has never roughed it before and is 
quite enjoying the experience.

•' * *
Mrs. Dick and the MisscS Currie and 

Miss Elsie Rolkc are spending a gooc 
vacation camping at the ferry.

*, * *
The W.A. of , St. George’s ChurcTb 

met at the home of Mrs. E. C. Fayn- 
tcr on Thursday afternoon with an ex 
tra good attendance. The Senior Sun 
day School girls, Doris Paynter, 'Fran 
ces Drought and Catherine Lightly, 
prepared and served an excellent tea'; 
The collectipn was for the • benefit o;: 
the Sunday School Van. ,

' ♦ ♦ ■ ♦
Mr. Arthur Johnson had a very nasty 

sprained ankle on Monday night while 
playing baseball. It is - felt by many, 
as he is one of the most active of the 
young boys and will not be able to play 
agaii) this year or join in with the ac
tivities for some time.

• ♦ ♦ ♦ ., ,..-
The T.T^Q. Girls held a very eh 

joyable weinie roast on Friday night, 
at Gellatly, on the lake shores As soon 
as it became dusk they, tit a huge bon- 
fire'and the crowd sat around and sang 
songs. About 9.30 everyone le ft' for 
the Community .Hall, where a very 
lively dance ended a successful evening, 
A total of $21 was thken in but the ex-:
penses amounted to about $10.'

■ ♦ 0* * .
On Tuesday evening the :T. T. Q. 

Girls held a meeting a t the home of 
the Misses Hoskins to decide on 
dance for' Friday': week.

Mrs. e . E. Clark left on Friday for 
the Coast She will meet her father, 
who is coming here from California 
for ,a visit. •

Mr. Jack Prior has . made^ great pro
gress towards recovery during the past 
w.eek, and it is? hoped he will bfe able 
to return home shortly.

Mr. and Mrs; p .  A. Currie and Ar 
chie have returned from the Coast by. 
car, .and were, accompanied by their 
nephew. ' /

M^s. Ira Hewlett returned home on 
Saturday jnight after spending three 
months in Ontario and Saskatchewan. 
She was glad to get back as she says 
the prairie is so terribly cold this year. 

'■-♦ ♦
Miss Bessie Prior left for Vernon on 

Saturday to spend a few days with her 
uncle.

POULTRY CONDITIONERS

A" WOMAN SURGEON
Dr. Evelyn Fleming, daughter of 

Mrs. Fleming, and: the late Mr. Robert 
Fleming: of “Dorilands,” : Ont., .who has 
been in- Nasik, India, for the past three, • , ___u »->___ Tjr_____

(Experimental Farms Note)
At certain seasons of the year, partic

ularly in the fall and winter, a great 
many poultry conditioners are upon the 
market for which quite often very ex
travagant claims are made. It is not 
uncommon to find even the better class 
of these condiment feeds advertised as 
capable of doubling egg production, a 
claim which, of course, is absurd. Since 
a large amount of money is spent an
nually in stimulants of this type, it 
seemed to be highly desirable to deter
mine the actual value of these sub
stances. With this object in view an 
experiment was conducted at the Poul
try Division of the Central Experi
mental Farm.
• The- conditioner used was consider
ed to be one of the better type and, 
judged by its ingredients, to have been 
more: or les^  ̂scientifically compounded. 
Upon analysis, , the ingredients were 
found to be as stated with the exception 
that two ingrredients making up 70 per 
cent of the total were not even men
tioned, one. of which contained the sanic 
stimulant as an ingredient definitely, 
stated in the advertising matter not to 
be present in the-mixture. Thisxondi- 
ment was ied exactly according to. the
manufacturers' directions to two ̂ pens

chief at the hospitaL ration, and the other upon our

THURSDAY. JULY 14th, m z

At  no other time in Canada has Fire Insurance protec
tion been bo vitally needed. No one can afford to 

he inadequately insured. Fire Insurance should, therefore, 
be maintained in these trying times—even In face of 
sacrifice.

Householdcr.s should check up on their insurance 
and see that tlu;y arc fully insured, as hreS arc increasing 
alarm ingly in num bers throughout the country  and there 
m ay be scunc exposing hazard which the householder has 
overlooked.

Wc represent NORWICH UNION—a name which stands 
for all that i.s licvst in Insurance practice.

Our advitc and assistance is yours for the asking and wc do 
not hesitate to recommend the BEST.

F O R  R F N T  July August. A SUMMER CAMP
^ IVAali A Q„ Fake shore at Okanagan Mission—3
rooms and wide vcrandali, partially furnished. Rent, $20.00 . month, 
or $30.00 for two months. Further particufqrs on application.

OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY

EXECUTORS 
REAL ESTATE 

Phono 98

STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES

KELOWNA, B.C. Phono 332

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 15th and 16th

J o e  E .  B r o w n
IN.

FIREMAN, SAVE MV
'H e’ll be wearing, red pyjamas when he comes 1 ; Beautiful wometi 
will swoon, strong, men will grrivvi weak, children will .shout with 
glee. The whole town will go wild with joy. Joe E.-Brown as the 
peerless pride of hook and ladder boys, a fire eating fool with fiaines 
in his heart and water on his brain, : ; . .
SONGSTER TRAVEL SILLY SYMPHONY

PARAMOUNT NEWS
, Matinee,.3 p.m.,: 10c and 25c 

Evening,. 7 and, 9, 15c and AOfc ; • Balcony Seats, 2Sc

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 18th and 19th

CONSTANCE BENNETT AND BEN LYON
— IN —

“ Lady witii a Past”
Rich beyond Midas’ dreams. -Yet poorer in_ love than a shop-girl.: 
Men eager for her millions whispered.tempting lies. But her arms' 
yearned for the man she could ndt hold. Mistress of Modernism—, 
she gives you the best performance of hter career. , ' -

. CHARLIE CHASE COMEDY, “TOBASCO KID” MICKEY MOUSE in “Grocery Boy” FOX NEWS;
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c ' ■

Evening, 7 and 9, lSc,and 40c Balcony Seats, 25c
nmjaBanatiBgfflgE

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 20th and 2lst

y/ARNER BAXTER AND MARIAN NIXON
-i. IN —

The Daddy of “Daddy Long Legs’’ just as you like him. Again 
fathering a pretty girl—then falling in; love .with-her. And winning? 
her heart in spite of all the barriers the wt^ld could set between 
them! Iiriagine Warner Baxter, as a self-appointed daddy 1 Coming 
to protect this adorable girl. i .

. METRO NEWS i TRAVELAUGH
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 2|5c* v̂̂  ̂̂ ■

Evening, 7 and 9, iSc and 40c Balcony Seats,

COMEDIES

standard basal ration- Another pen act
ed as control and received the standard 
basal ration but without the condi
ment feed. Mortality was quite high in 
all pens but somewhat higher in the 
condiment fed pens. Production. was 
slightly higher in the condiment fed 
pens but riot significantly so. On the 
other hand the control pen had a 
£[reater body weight to maintain from 
the start and in spite of this showed 
a gain in bodj^weight as against a sim-̂  
ilar loss in each of the condiment pens. 
The efficiency of use of feed was-prac
tically the same for all pens. The.net 
result of this test was that it appeared 
that there was no justification, for us
ing this product to increase egg pro
duction since feed consumption, effic
iency of use of feed and egg production, 
were not increased.

It must be borne in mind that the: 
condiment used was one of the best on
the market, consequently it might be ex
pected that pooret results would be ob
tained froni the balk of such condi
tioners. The sale of these feeds is very 
large and it can be readily appreciated 
that such hard earned money goes fo 
the purchase of such products lyith ap- 
jiareritly no return whatever in increas
ed efficiency of the flock. At the pre
sent' time, when the margin between 
cost ■' of production and ■. returns i from, 
eggs IS extremely small, the expendi
ture of money For products ofr-this

EVEN
PACIFIC IS 
IMPROVED

“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”

Experts said, when< Pacific. Milk 
increased the full cream richness, 
that the .final achievement had. 
been reached. :Vacuum : packing; 
if it could be used, would- help the 
flavour, .but; only dry foods could 
be vacuum packed.

Pacific Milk has; perfected a 
method for putting this splendid 
milk in cans and the flavour is 
wonderfully improved. ■ :

f i a s e r  V a l l a y  M i l k  P r o d U G a r s ’ 

A s s o c i a t i o a  .
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 

Head Office:
V A N C O U V E iR , B .C . ;

,̂ 100% B.C, Owned and Controlled-̂

/nature is hardly justified. '
H. S. GUTTERIDGE,

 ̂ Central'Experimental Farm,
Ottawa...

i * ^ /
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FOREST FIRES BRING
ABOUT LOSS OF WORK

Noted Canadlian Labow X^dcr Sottnda 
Noth OI Wamin«

<By Tom Moore)
'rbe present eeason is producing an 

unusual number of forest fires. To 
every one associated wflij Canadian 
labour auch news is deplorable. Em
ployment in tbousands of Canadian 
communities depends upon the raw 
material that timber liuids provide and 
to hecdicasly deliver that raw material 
to flame and smoke i.s a .set-back to 
auch commimitfcB that half a century 
will not remedy.

Not many people cause fires dcliljcr- 
atcly. Almost ninety per cent arc due 
to ignorance and carclesHiiess. It is not 
too much to ask that every person us
ing the woods for recreation or labour 
should recognize their individual ' re
sponsibility to treat them as a trust 
fund for tiiose wlio follow after. .

1 have been impressed by the way 
I'uropcan countries husbandl their for
est protH-rtics, regarding them at the j 
fontidation of future prosperity and 
jealously guarding them against all 
forms of waste. We need that sense of ; 
thrift in this Doniiniou, for its general | 
applicati(>n would make forest fires a 
rare occurrence.

CHURCH NOTICES

That tlic weather may be growing i 
wetter all the time is shown by statis- 
tic.s i.H.sncd recently revealing that 4,-1 
212,,()(}(> umbrellas were made in this 
couiitrv last year, as against a mere 
3,73Z,0()0 in V)24.

‘‘I’d like to go to a funeral this after
noon, sir,” .said the office hoy, who was | 
under notice. ,

“■Oh. you would, would you," the 
chief heartlessly replied, ‘‘Well, you | 
won't.”

‘‘No, sir. I know I won’t," the hoy 
murmured resignedly. "But I would | 
like to all the same." ‘

Something tragic and appealing ni 
the yontlifnl, voice led the chief to ask: 
‘Whose funeral?"

‘‘Yours, sir," said the boy. '

T h e

v e r s u s

T M E  S P O K E M

W O R D

O O W  LO NG  does what you H EAR  
- remain in your memory unless it 

very Jkeenly interests you?
And even at that, is your memory al
ways reliable? Can you be sure of the 
details of a statement you have heard 
blit have not seen in print? , ,

FOR PU B LIC ITY , nothing beats the

Perhaps you have read an advertisci  ̂
ment^nly once, but you need not t^st  
to your memory. You can take a clip
ping, or ypu can always get a copy of 
the medium in which the advertisement 
appeared, if you Jiave mislaid it.

f H ERE are fifty-five, regular' weekly news
papers in British Columbia, which appeal 

to 145,OCX) of the province’s population. 
nc>ws in these'papers is, principally local, be
cause that is what interests their readers, and 
the adverfisemertts are chiefly, the announce
ments of local merchants, not.of mail order 
houses.
The buying power vof the rural population of 
British Columbia served by the weekly news
papers of the province is conservatively esti
mated a t $6,0(k),G0O yearly for things that are 
not necessary, for the production* of crops, 
besides a largfe \amount for’purchase' and main
tenance of necessary farrii equipment and 
supplies.

Get your share of this huge sum by 
advertising in a medium that finds its 
way into the majority of households in 
your community and is kept for refer
ence from Thursday to Thursday.

IN  TH E

Serving the conirnunity rince the year 1904.

ST. MICHAEL, AND AJLH A H O K l^• uinr, Rirhitr 8i„J SuthprlAn.l
July l?th. 8th Su»day alter Trinity. 
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
'^45 a.m. Sumlay .School and Kindcr-

Kartcii,
1! a-m., M at ins and Scrmoii.
7.30 p.m. J'ivciisoug and Scrinoo.w «
RUTLAND (Anglican). July 17th, 

iBlh Sunday after Trinity. 8 u.ui., Holy 
'(.'onnuunion.

1:AST KELOWNA. July 17th. 8th 
Suiulay after Trinity. 3 p.in., Evensong 
and Sermon in the Community Hall. 
Preacher, Rev. A. M. Acheson Lyle, 
M.A.

TU B UNITKD CHUltCH OV CANADAl''iiel United, collier giclitcr St. iiml Ilrrnaril Avenue
Kev. W. J. lUKKilli. rj A , JI.H.,Staled Suiipiy for July.'

Mr. IVrcy S. Hook, Ortfaiilit and 
Cliulrinaiilcr.

Mr. J. A. Lyiiti, IMiyilcal Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart- 

'iiciit.s except the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Rev. W. 

t J. Haggith, B.A., B.D., of Edmonton, 
will conduct worship and preach.

7.30 p.in. Evening Worslup. Rev. W. 
|J. Haggitli, B.A., B.D., of Edmonton, 
will conduct worship and preach.

8.45 p.m. The Young People’s Dc- 
[ jtartmenl will meet in the Church Par

afessK
FAGB iE V U ll

OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION

Bttttcr-Fat Result* For The Month OI 
June

‘I'hc cows in the following li.st of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of June 
!trc arranged in two classes: anitniiKs 
three years old and over, which gave 
not less than 50 Ihs. of butter-fat during 
the month, and cows two years old, 
which gave not Ics.s than 40 llis. The 
name of the cow is given first, then her 
breed, followed by the name and ad
dress of her owner, the total in pounds 
of milk yielded during the month, 
pounds of butter-fat produced, number 
of days since freshening, and total 
pounds of butter-fat *producctl, it ‘per
iod is in excess of one month.
. 1. Sleepy, Holstein, H. C, Dunlop, 
Okan.'tgan Mission, 2,118, 88.9, 84, 245.

2. Mabel Bryn Mawr, Holstein, A. 
H. Crichton, Kelowna, 1,920, 86.4, 84, 
210.

3. Tilly, Guernsey, W. R. Powlcy, 
Winfield, 1,479, 73.9, 82, 195.

4. Nan, Holstein, Coldstream Rnn-

EUROFE’S LATEST ROYAL ROMANCE

lour. All yomig people seventeen years L-j, Lavington, 2,226, 73.4, 42, 100, 
of age and over arc welcome, I 1 d a

All other departments of the church | Daisy, J rs y, . • i
work with the exception of Religious Armstrong, 1,089, 65.3, 107, 299. 
Education Camps will be suspended 6. Laura, Guernsey, W. R. Powlcy, 
during July and August. 1̂350  ̂ 53,4  ̂ 143.

FIR ST BAPTIST CHURCH ' I Mischief, Ayrshire, H. D. Hamil-
Rev. D. J. Rowland. Pastor. Armstrong, 1,617, 63,0, S5, 112.

Friday, July 15lh. 8.00 p.m. Prayer, | g Su„ Fldwcr Fanny, Jersey,
Praise and Bible'Study Hour. Join usif,' • u  w _u t 1

. . . . . . .  c lu c A- X, r' T> • • u I in, a preparatory discussion of the Sun-1 ’ ’ ’Prince Gustav Adolf, eldest son of the Swedish Crown_Prince, is shownLjay School Lesson for Sutulay. 161.1,; 158, 298.
with his betrothed, Princess Sybille, .elder daughter of Duke Charles Edward 
of Saxc-Coburg-Gotha, Germany. The phbtograph was taken at Gallenbbrg 
Castle,'” Cdburg, Bavaria..

. Attendance at the annual school 
meeting hutnb6red about twenty-live. 
The meeting was held in the school on 
Saturday , evening last, with Trustee 
W. F. Schell in the chair.
• Mr. R. T. Ritchie, Secretary of the 
School Board, was re-'clccted for a 
three year term by. acclamation. Re
ports of the Trustees'and of the Aud
itor were adopted without dissent. A 
lengthy-discussion took place in regard 
to recent amendments to the School 
Act which enable the Trustees, with the 
consent of the ratepayers, to levy a tax 
for school purposes upon all residents 
over 21 years of age, not already con
tributing to the upkeep of the school. 
A resolution was moved authorizing' 
the Board to levy the tax on parents of 
children attending the school. An 
amendment making it applicable to all 
persons over 21 was moved, and event
ually passed by a decisive majority.

The estimates for vthe ensuing year 
showing expenditures of over $8,000.00 
were contemplated' but by using part 
of a $1;100.00 surplus from last year the 
actual levy would be $7,500.00. 
:_Substantial cuts had been made in 
all teachers salaries, but owing to in
creased enrollment the necessity arises 
of adding an eighth teacher.* The base
ment room in the .old school, used prior 
to the building of the n^w school, will 
be again fitted up to' accommodate the 
extra class. T he . estimates were 
eventually passed, and the meeting adr 
journed at 10/.p.m. i

The Misses Donata and Dorothy 
Turner of Calgary* Alta.,. are renewing 
old acquaintances in the Rutland dis
trict; where they formerly resided. 
Mrs. Wm. McDonald gave a tea/on 
Thursday afternoon- last at her resid
ence in their honour, to which many old 
friends were invited. :

♦ * • '
. The Junior' ball team defeated the 
Kelowna Boys Club (Toe H. juniors), 
team here bn Wednesday evening, in 
the final game, of the Junior; League. 
By Rutland’s ■victory the, two teams 
are tied for first place and a game to 
decide first place will be played in 
Kelowna on Monday. , . /

Leo. Graf did the hurling for the 
local team most of the game, whi^ B.; 
Boklage was the .Kelowna pitcher..

The score by innings was as follows: 
Toe H. Jrs. .... 5 0 0 0 a  2 0 == 7 
Rutland Jrs.:.... 0 1 3,3 6 0 x — 13 
Umpires: A. Kitsch and T. Welder.

■ ' ■' >■ '
' Rutland and Oyama, senior teams 

played another tie game on Thursday 
evening (July 7th) when they battled 
for five innings to an eight-all score. 
The sixth inning was started, but was 
stopped on 'account of darkness making 
further play dangerous. Another game, 
the fifth of the series, will he played 
at Winfield on Thursday, July" 14th, 
at 6  p.m., at which a decision one way. 
or another will most likely be reached. 
The teams have proved evenly match
ed, the runs scored in-the 4 games being 
Oyama 23, R utland^!
- Howard Thbrhton being, unable to 
stay longer in the district, the locals

Sunday^ July 17th:— I 9, Salome No. 9, Holstein, A. W.

Exo. xii. 21-28. 1,638, 60.6, 110, 23S.
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period. | 10. Polly, J e r s e y ,  R. A., Denton, 990* | 

Subject of sermon: “The Call of the j60.3, 156, 280.
Kingdom." . . 1 j  . I IL Black Pansy, Holstcin-Jcrscy, G. j

A cordial invit.ation is extended to |j^  Camcron, Kelowna, 1,419, 59.5, 59, j
107.

BE-THEL REGULAR BAPTIST (CHURCH I j2. Grace V, Holstcin, Coldstream] 
Kichtcr Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Tbomber. * 'Kicnier oireci. i usior, lur. vi. ^nuriiuor. |  ̂ i-n t *̂7 . 10/1
Sunday School and Bible Classes at I Ranch, 1,818, 58.1, 67, 124.

KkdO a.m. Morning Worship at 11.301 13, Maude, Holstcin, Coldstream
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 P-m., ' , Ranch, 1,779, 56.9, 94, 197.

^  It. Joanna, Jersey, R. J. Veale, Ok-
B.y !p .U. raeSing on Friday, at 7.45 anagan Landing, 1.2OT, 56.7, M, J37. 

pr.m. I IS. Lowncy, Holstein, J. Spall,;KeI-
A cordial invitation is extended to all owna 1521,56.2, 118,223.

to come and worship with us. I 16. Sylvia, Holsfein, A; W. Lowing-
toh' & Son, 1,416, ,56.6, 91, 193.
17. Bess, Jersey,' Springfield Ranch,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY .
Sutiicriand Block. Bernard Avenue, opppaitt

Royal Anne H o te l ' . , .
This Society is a branch of The 1921* 55.2, 67,̂  149,

'Mother Church, The First-Church ofl 18. Coral, Jersey, Springfield Ranch,
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser- 9gg 55V  72, 135.vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.;.Sunday School,I Dati10 a.m.; first and third W ednesdays; Rossie. Jerŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Readinglch, 846, 54.9; 194,
Room open Wednesday and Saturday I 20. Pop'sy,i. Ayrshire, H; D. Hamil-:
afternoons, 3.;to 5 p.m. . .  ̂ ton, 1,476, 54.6, 138, 254.

‘LIFE will .be the subject of thel Ponr.w
R nhfii Misv ii-r t  -p f I Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, July l7th, j 21. Tiny, Jersey, Spr ngrf .
Rabbi Horwitz, from Palestine, re- 1Q32 ' /  954, 54.3, (62, 108.

PALESTINE RABBI

 ̂ .®̂r5^test rabin-1 One of the Scriptural texts will bel 22. Neljie, Holstein, J. Spall, 1,410, 
pgaims 36: 9: “For with thee is the 535 on m  

Ge*'- fountain of life: in thy light shall w erX , r i i  1many is plain robbery. see light.’ 23. Lola, Holstein, A.; H. Crichton; 1
The following selection will also he j L518, 53.1, 189, 295. 

read from “Science, and, Health with j 24. Naricy, Jersey; R. A. Denton,
Key to.the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker 855, 53.0, 254, 445;"

Mra. R ^  J„h„son r=.„r„ad last | ‘,% ,t2 S g ’ ^
and is and shall be, whom nothing can 11 0̂35  ̂ 517  ̂ 240, . 424.

LLISON
week to her home in Edmonton.

' ■:» ♦ * '.
Last Saturday, the annual school 

meeting was held in the School, with 
rather a .small attendance. .

erase.
SALVATION ARMY

Sunday: 11 a.m.; Holiness Meeting; j 
„  „ .. , . ... i2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m.,Mr. Scott, whose term of office as I Meeting.

Trustee expired this year, was unani
mously re-elected.

The question of installing electric 
light in the school was discussed. As 
it was found that this improvement 
could be made at reasonable cost and 
without placing any additional burden 
on the taxpayers,. the meeti'ng voted

Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.m.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat* 

urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
ire welcome. . .

“" ^ F R E E  M ETHODIST CHURCH
Richter'Street, North. t

for having the school wired, if the | 1H. Crichton, 1,242, 52.1, 166, 248

27. Wendy, Ayrshire, H. D.-Hamil
ton, 1,278, 5.̂ .3, 50, 84.
28. Bryn Mawr Jake-a-loo, Holstein, 

A. H. Crichton, 1,734, 52.0, 144, 350.
29., Sylvia; Holstein, A. H. Crichton, 

1,707, 5L2, 95, 160.
30. Taffy, Guernsey, Ws R. Powley, ] 

1,200, 50.4, 63, 117,.
31. Juliette, Jelrsey, Springfield] 

Ranch, 852, 50.2, 182, 363.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs. .

1. Bryn Mawr M. J., Holstein, A. j

Power Company supplies the poles. 2. Cora 3, Holstein, Springfield

Mrs. Grahame and her elder daughter 
arrived ..last week from Vancouver to 
spend the summer with Mr. and Mrs! 
Muirhead.

* * .m
PENTECOSTAL M issio n  

Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Praise Set-
Maieoh. Brnnefte, of Keiowna. »  ^ & a ® S a X sflim ^ “ ”

'visiting at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Fraser Black.

of the game off Pattullo in the fifth, 
making three bases on the hit, scoring

Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. i / i n oWednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p,m. j •'I*
All are cordially invited to attend. - J 3. Ruth, Jersey, Alex, Beasley, 

Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor. | Winfield, 906, 48.9, 43, 70.
, 4. Salome No. 11, Holstein, A;. W. 

Lewihgton. & Son, 1;?15,: 46.1, 131, 215: 
5. Tiny,' Guernsey, W. R. Powley, 

919, 43.3, 218, 231. ■ -
■6. 'Robina, Guernsey, W. R. Powley, 

918, 43,2, 242, 32i
HeM Average 

■ .'Cows’
H. C; Dunlop 4
Coldstream Ranch —-.10

9

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prayer Service. 
Friday, 8 p.m., Bible Study.
A welcome awaits all.

GUILD OF HEALTH 
Weekly Scripture Study for all in-

Holitzki to ]tie up the game. Errors j terested in Spiritual Healing. .’
on the infield were again much in evid-| ^ -• I-^*^* Lrichtpn----- -
ence, both teams .contributing many peter 3: 8-1*7. James 5: 13-16. Jarnes

Milk Fat I 
1,309 52.3] 
1,541 50.11

II. Peter 1: 3-8. I. Peter 4: 8-14. I .lw .: R. Powley ............ 10
unearned runs. j l :  1-13. ,jSpringfield^^Ranch— -.•16
'The line iip of the teams was as i The main object of our .movement j A. W. Lewington & Son 8 

follows: is to try to find out for ourselves, and 
T> .1 • J T* u f A T7-.. 1 I to help others to find out, the true na-Rtmand: .Bach; p., r.f.,, A. Kitsch, Lyj.g of God, .and so to understand the 

lb., F. Kitsch, c., R. Kitsch, 2b., Me-' ways in which He makes Himself 
Leod, r.L; Leo. Graf, 3b., Stafford, p.* known to us that we may he able most

1,385
984

.859
1,267

49.4
49.3
48.9
46.4:

W. E. HOOSON,
Supervisor.

P. Graf, c.f., A. Holitzki, s.s. Spares: co-operate with Him, in
7-.T Vi • 1 If T TT fL i • J. His work for our own lives, and forW- Quigley, l.f.> J; Hohtzki, r.f. the world.

Oyama: D. Young, l.f,, McDonald, I We want to learn what it means that 
2b., Crawford, c., Bowsher, r.f., G. j God Love, so that^we may, learn to 
Pothecary, 3b., J. Pothecary, s.s., Al-
lingham, lb.,. Pattullo, p., Wynne, p. 
Spares: J. Young, c.f.. Smith, r.f.

Score by Innings:
Rutland: —------2 1 2  2 1 ==.8
Oyama: .— —— 2 3 0 3 0 =  8 
Umpires: Cooney and Long.

The annual picnic of the Rutland 
Women’s Institute has been postponed
to Wednesday, July 20th. The old 

were without his tourist camp in^the Kelowna Park is t^
Paul Bach pitched the first inning, but 
was hit rather freely. Ernie Stafford 
replaced him in the second, having just 
arrived from Bear, Creek. Ernie, was 
also hit freely* but pitched a good game, 
striking oui five of tl^e.. O y ^ a  hatt^s 
in the four innings pitted.'
■ Wynne four innings for Oy-

jsxiqa, and *;yas'tHen yanked in fa'voar of

be the site, as previously arranged.

The Rutland Junior, ball team defeat
ed, the Toe H Juniors for first place in 
the league when they won a close game 
at the Kelowna Park on Monday even
ing-by 8 runs to 7. ,

..... . . , , Prosperity is now in sight, says an
Pattullo. F. Kitsch hit the longest hit economist. So is Mars.

i

see God wherever Love is, and to 
know not only the happiness but the 
tremendous practical demand of this 
conviction. ,

We want to know Jesus as the truest 
expression of the Divine love and acti
vity, and to learn how to separate out 
His teaching and His revelation of the 
Father, from the mass of entanglements 
in which from the very beginning His 
teaching has been smothered* and ob
scured.

We want to help people who are 
trjring to he loyal to this religion^ of 
Jesus, and a'X̂ the same time to be l6y- 
al to existings churches, so that they 
may avoid the dangers of too much :or 
too little patience W‘*h *he compromis
es which beset all .\ncient societies.

We want to create a fellbwship be
tween people who ara feeling the stress 
of these difficulties, ah.d who are lone
ly for lack of religious‘sfellowship.

We do not want to «tack, any .ex-

•ne.19
THOUSANDS of I hoiiMwNtf, fron HalifM to 
Vuteomr. oso SLOuiln Milk 
•xdittitral V. Fiojmpirovod iMvei 
of UitkcooliInSaiid Iht «eonomy 
BskM Si. Chtplta Milk doubly 

.oppraclatcd:.
B« tm  yottodc forSt Clurlui 

Milk. No other otraporated milk 
will sitrxoebo wondvfolilck, 

■'.ewany Sivot.. .v

/Joidcn't '
ST. CHARLES MILK

'UNSWEETENFO EVAPORATED
isting institution , or to unigttle anyone- j
who is already happy andvcontented, .......... , ....... ^
and does not feel that theySare being called>by ,C!od to. revise their- outfeok.

c T O r ifW F I  I
LIMITED
Phono 324

We carry everything you 
need for the fruit mmon.
PANNING * OUTFITS 

CANS AND SEALERS
REFRIGERATOR SETB

per bct ........ ..... 4Sc and 75c
BOWL SETS, 7, (P-j O A
6, S and 4*ni., per set
Preserving Kettles 

from, each ........... $ 1 .5 0

L o w  Fa re s  
E a s t 0 .  . Now!

I^vctlve May 23 until Oct, 15 
m th  rotum  lim it, Oct, -51

Daily except Sunday from 
Kelowna, making quick con* 
ncctions at Kamloops with 
transcontihental trains to 
Vancouver and all points in 

.Eastcro Canada ana United 
States.
Cnfo Parlor Car Service 
between Kolowno (md 

Kumloopo
(On and qftor Juno 13)
Steamship ticl̂ ets to and /vom 

all parti of the loorld.
For information dill or write 

local agent or
B. H. hArKNBSS,
Traffic Representatiw 

Vei7ernon, B.C.
v-iai-oa

ilafinnal

P r o u d
t o  s h o w  
v i s i t o r s  

o u r

Y o u  lik e  î o know  ̂  that 
foods you  eat are made ̂ under 
sanitary conditions^ T hara w hy  
w e are alw ays delighted , to  
h a v e  p e o p le  s e e  **where 
K e llo g g ’s  C orn F la k es are  
made.

'W e have thousands o f vis!* 
tors, every year» w ho take home 
w ith  them  a. picture of su n lit
kitchensy gleam ing m achinery,

uni-em ployees in  fresh w hite un; 
form s . . / o f  cleanliness and 
care for. quality. T f you ever 
come to London^ Ontario, w e 
hope you’ll  stop and see lis. ■ 

You’ll  know then w hy W . K. 
K ellogg m akes th is unpondi- 

• tio n ^  guarantee: **If you don’t  
think K ellogg’s  the best and 
freshest corn flakes you ever 
tasted,* return the em pty : red- 
and-green package, and w e 
w ill cheerfrdly refund your
moneyyM

Men who have liU|e, business are 
I great talkers.

\



v m x  m o m
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T H E  KWUOWMA COUJE1&K AND OK.AMAOAN O ECH A JSO IIT

OIEI, Oim?KS CAMP
AT CEI>AR CHEEK

(C u n tim ird  frooi pa«c 1)

uEcd
»nd

9 .0 a -B c d .
9.15—Silence.
A  day 's  m t im  was as follows
B reak fas t— C orn  o r  p

w h e a t ;  bacon; pancakes;  b read 
b u t te r  and jam ; cocoa or milk.

Dinner—Roast beef; carrots, peas 
«nd ptdafors; rhubarb pic; bread and 
butter; lea and milk.

Supper—-Salad; strawberries and ice 
cream; bread .ind butter; cake; cocoa 
and tea

On Wednesday, the Guides hiked up 
Cedar Creek anti back in the late after
noon.

Thur«d.'ty was visitors’ day and par
ents laden with my.stcrious looking pac
kages arrived in the afternoon and 
evening and were entertained by their 
daughters.

On Friday a very interesting demon- 
Htration of life saving was given, P.L. 
Louise Owen was given the part of 
the drowning Guide and played it very 
well. Louise swam out to the row bqat 
in which sat the life saver,.nurse and 
quartcr-nia.stcr and against orders 
climbed in. She then dived into the 
water, and .seemingly. took a cramp. 
As she went down the second time the

THURSDAY, JULY Hth. W32

ROWIfHi

SPORT FEATURES OF KELOWNA AND DISTRICT Rowing Club Rcccivea Oifta Of Three 
Boats

B A S E B A L L  - S O F T B A L L  - L A C R O S S E  - T E N N I S  - G O L F  

F O O T B A L L  -  C R I C K E T  - R O W I N G  -  R I F L E

TENNIS FOOTBALL THE RIFLE
Club Tournament Completed Except I Kelowna Plajra No-Score Game With 

For Two Handicap Events | Province Bluebirds

t/lVIost of the finals in the annual I On Thursday evening, July 7(li, the 
tournament of the Kelowna Lawn Ten-1 touring Vancouver Province Bluebirds 
nis Club were completed last Thurs-1 football team played an exhibition 
day hftcrnooii. ♦ I game with the local club, on the city

III the open events the Men's Singles grounds. The match ended in a scorc- 
Challcngc Cup was won by W. J. less draw.
Logic, who defeated A. M. Hodgins| The local boys ran into a phase of the

Kennedy’s Crew Likely Winners 
Team Shoot Although Lead 

Is Rediu;ed

In

The fourth team shoot and third 
D.C. R.A. individual aggregate began | 
on Sunday mornniK on the Knoxj 
Mountain range under the most threat-1 
cning weather conditions yet cxpericnc-

scini-finals Logic had defeated A. E. 
«o oiiv wtiii «wv»M n.w Hodgins had eliminated W.
nurse and quarter-master dived in and I Metcalfe, last year’s club champlon^/'^ 
rescued her. The life-saver rowed the I Mi.ss J. Pease is again the lady club 
boat to tlicm and the unconscious girl champion. Mrs, K. Tailyotir unfort-
was taken ashore with great speed. I n i ___ , 1 j  , i r i,the mcantihic the Guides on shore rush- obliged to default m the
cd for blankets and hot water bottles final round on account of an injured 
and had them ready and waiting, knee. In the semi-finals Miss Pease 
Louise was stretched out on the shore LOon from Miss M 
and the nurse performed artfficial res-  ̂ m
piration. Gradually the Guido regained Ta'iyo««- from Mrs. Gardner.^ 
consciousness and was promptly pu_^to| The Men's Doubles Cup was won 
bed until she was quite recovered.

cd thus Bca.son. Lowering black clouds
1 . *lir> tl... . t I  nas also laiicn to me loi or iv

In . the substitutes. Althougli this is a rccog- , , , ,  r d whitccaps on the j Kennedy, through his initiative, to s
iiizcd part of, the game at the Coast, it 
has not been adopted in the Interior.

after a closely fought three .set match, | game new to valley football, that of 
the score being 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.

Through the efforts of Coach Billy 
K ennedy , th e  Rowing C lub  have fe 
ceived the  g if t  of two lap s treak  fours 
from the  Vancouver Rowing Club, and 
tlicsc two boats arc now housed in the 
new shell house of the association.

Coach Kennedy intends to equip one 
of these fours with fixed seats, by 
which method h<? will be in a better 
position to teach beginners blade work 
and the full utilicatioii of the leg drive 
and body awing which is so important 
in rowing,

IMic-sc fours will abso be used by tlic 
young cadets, who will take t(i the 
water for the first time on Sunday. 
These young lads will be taught the

Erincipic of rowing and watermanship, 
ut no strenuous rowing will be allow

ed.
It has also fallen to the lot of Mr.

SC'

r ive  in K e lo w n a  witWw "the nex t  few 
days.

H i e  D irec to rs  of  the Rowing Club 
a rc  h ighly  gra tif ied  by the gift of this 
add it ional cquipinent, w'hich now in 
creases  the  boats  ow ned  by the A quatic  

C lub  to  SIX fours, tw o  
doubles and  one single. In addition,

th e  p resen t  cqulp tnem  includes ’ one 
double .shell loaned by the N elson  
Boat (. lub and  a pair oar ro ach  boat 
loaned by the V ancouver R ow ing  
Club.

W h y  lak e  life too  seriously? 
will never ge t  ou t o f  it alive.

You

R o f i t .  M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER

Bernard Avc. Kelowna, B. C.Phone 214

FINEST FOODS FOR YOUR FAMILY 
AND GUESTS

Vaiuc is determined not by price alone but by Price, 
Quality and Service.

lake told of an approaching storm. J cure in addition to the fours a Iap.strcalc 
wind proved disconcert-jsinfrle. which has been presented to the 

ing to the first two or tlircc squads that ^  ^lub by Mayor C

Quality Bargains for Week July IS'th to July 21st

BASEBALL I fim, „  200, Out were „.crcly pre- pJJ:

Oyama And Rutland Must 
Again For Supremacy

I The Central Okanagan League j downpour of rain 
la y e r  ana ro-1 championship is as yet undecided, as, three shots had been fired, the nicn

hnunury to a fierce oquall which blew I dary spent last Sunday in the city and
Battle I so hard that the rifjemen could not j bca'R one of British Columbi.i’s mo.st

keep their rifles steady under its force paddicra of former years, he was
It was acenrtimnir.d kir o impressed with the
. .V drenching new quarters of the Rowing Club. It

and, after two or | was pointed out to Mr. Pendray that

Fcls-Naptha Soap 
10 bar, y g g
for

on
)Ut to

quite recovered. The 
act was so well done , that all the 
Gatidcs thought it was a real accident.

That evening we hiked to Dixon’s 
Plats and there learned how to cook 
roly-poly's on a stick over a bon-firc,

Logic and Hill after a hard 
match with W. Metcalfe and 
Stubbs, the score being 9-7,B-6, 6-1.

The Ladies’ Doubles final alsQ went 
to three sets, Mrs, A. Davidson and

after Oyama and Rutland have played the firing point were called off and all include
I four games, both arc on even terms, took shelter in f*__ Kennedy his own single, form-

thc present equipment of tlic club did 
a single and he offered

also iheese dreams on a willow fork. I M rsT a E /O liv e r  putuW  up a'Miff J?® s:o°d shooting was done to com- will head it as he has done, by consist-
, On Saturday the officers assumed and very nearly winning from ^  /ourth was a tie, pensate for the shots wasted’during the ent shooting, since the start. Histhe role of visitprs and were royally ®»ftancc ana very neariy winning irom g.g^ permit the squall
entertained by the Guides. I Mrs. R. A. Pease and Miss Pease, who I

In the evening the Commandant eventually ran out winners with a score However it i  ̂ honeg to have the win treated us to a weihie roast, which wo - p .  7 e Jnowever.it ishopedto havcthewm-
all greatly appreciated; A concert was ' i ... . ner decided this evening, when the twoThe Mixed Open final likewise pypv- up again on the Win

ed a very close thing for A. ^  Hill ^ho îre going
A prize of a ^ t  of camp dishes ,6f- and Miss Pease, the winners, who just j,g  ĵ̂ g League,
red by Lieut. Taylor and Mrs. Tim:| managed to prevail with a score of 8-6 Uj .̂g ^^^^g -g scheduled to comniertee

and 7-5. at 6 p.m. ■ '
The Handicap J^adi.eb’ Singles wa§ Salmon Aim Leads Interior League 

won by Mrs. V. D, Lewis, Mrs. G. C,
Oswell being runnef-iip. .

The Misses H. and B. B r o w n e ,w o n ”

fered
aeus was presented' to the best all 
round patrol at camp. This was won 
by JoaniJennens’ patrol, the Nightin- 

: gales. Peggy Blakcborough, of the 
Nightingale patrol, was awarded a 
prize, presented by Miss E. Elson, for 
the best all round,Guide,

- luur games, ooui arc on even terms, took shelter in cars until the furv of i a , u
fought T'tje nlav-off calls for best two out th„ n.,.i . v tr • * l himself,to encourage scu!R. H. r ’ cans tor a best two out the blast and spent itself m about Hng on Okanagan Lake. This boa

lof three game senes, but neither team twenty minutes time. When firing was I will be named the “Bapco”
were able to get the advantage. Rut- resumed the wind had died away t o ------------ -------------------

won the first game 3-2, the next notliing and the light \vas good, so that the popular secretary of the Association, 
was a tie, 3-3, Oyama w*"' . . . .
10-8, and the fourth was

Sunday aggregate of <53 yras his best 
C, Hawes and B. Cliichester both put! yet and greatly'strengthened his posi- 

on fine scores of 32 at 300, each getting j tion at the top, of the contestants, giv' 
a string of four bulls b. sucecssion. No ing him, a lead of 12 points over his 
other marksman reached the 30 mark at j nearest competitor, George Kennedy, 
this distance, bdt several would have J with Jack Conway one point behind 
had gbod scores if the squall had riot j the latter. Details ; 
spoiled their first jfew shots. P. c  Hawes, 62, 60, 63—185; G. Ken 
Noonan, for instance, was one o f the nedy, 57, 60, 56—173; J. Conway, 56, 

. a- u ®'8^ter and two shots on 62,. 54—172; R. Hang, 57, 57, 53—167;
The Interior League standing chang- Ucore being outers. On returning after H. Rirk, 54, 55, 57-166; k  Chichester

i®st week,, with J the squMl, he put on a fine string of 160, 37, 67—164; A  Rose, 4B, 56, 59-

Ghiradelli's Choc
olate;
1-Ib. tin 5 0 c

Silver. Gloss

■ 2 9 c
Non Such' 

PpUshji;;' 
jar,“f6r'"<

DR. PRICE’S BAKING 
POWDER,
S-lb. tin for

OLD CITY PURE MAPLE 
SYRUP—

16-oz. bottle for ...........  40c
32-oz. tin for ..... ‘............  70c
5-)b. tin for ......... . $1,30

King Oscar 8ar> 
dines; O Q m

'2 tins "
Shredded Wheat;

3 P%.. 3 2 c
for

iO-̂ lb. tin' for, $2.10

Kirk’s Castile 
Soap;
4 cakes 2 5 c

Gold Arrow Pea
nut Butter 

2-lb. jar 4 0  c
Palm Olive Soap: 

4 cakes 2 5 c
for ......

an inner.
A great deal of credit is due Mrs. I Revelstoke and Salmon Arm and Ver-I Fortunately, there was no repetition I Bâ rries S^^S2*"j56f l̂6D ’̂p  ^Timaeiis for the wav she so ablv nian- Mrs- Lewis and Misi Pease in the final . , Tfntnlnnn<j « A i ‘ vf. repetition Jlarnes, 53, 52, 56—161; P. Noonan, 51,

a S  the camrn storm conditions during the, re- 54,55-160; D. McMillan, 52, 49, 5 4 -
tunate in having her for our Officer in The Mixed Doubles Handicap win-L enfram e e eague mainder pf the shoot, the only trouble 1155; D. Addy, 55, 50, 49— 154; D, Me,. 1  iiic iviiAk.u leading Revelstoke team and won in a at — j - - ■«.----- s,j , 1., —
aged the camp, and we felt very for- round, 
tunate in having her for our Officer ini The 
Comrpand. , ■ . ners p.

To those who gave their cars to con-|p  h  ivtjco K wniic nn'fl G F I — —-.-o  .....— - - -----oin^iti uu me targets iro
very the Geides to and from ramp, t o .... ' j «>.'=. K'velsloke team into thW  p l a c e , | d a r k ,  aeeordmg to the paSsagelMl; H. McCall, 42, 47, 46-13S; G.

. , nets proved to be Mrs. D.‘G. StielI and! " “ ITo those who gave their cars to con- IT? w*̂ P*„Mvci TUtoc F willie nnrl G F. I fixturc 4-3, Sending | light on the targets from'near-bright to] 56, 49—144‘ W. Hsrvey, 42, 44, S5--
the gentleman who brought, the camp I Greenland being rmuier^ up. . Iwhile the winners moved to the too of Inf A t i i . ' 7° ' ' I tt"' **' vx-
equipment back tpI Kelowna, to those) The two handicap men’s'events have | I —129; R. Down-
who donated food, etc., and tp those|vd>t tn he‘fitiixhed 
who helped to make the camp. such, a | >’7 “  “' J ,
success, we extend our grateful , thanks 
and appreciation. • ' ;

„ . . ,v . .  , parted at times and allowed an f ing, ,44, 31, 50—-125.
At the same time Vernon w^s taking odd faint ghnt of suhshine to pass. a • 14

. . .p ,*r I Inril^g game from Kamloops There was evidentlV a strong winrl ?”I>er of scores pre incomplete,
to the winners by Mrs. F. W. Pridhara,^^^ : ^ ^  pasture, 8-7. overhead and the clouds S v f  11̂ 7 ^ 1  absence from, one or more

Tt hafbL n decided to hold the Lad- that it_*a. praelically im-
les’ Doubles tournament for the An-
neslev Guo bresented bv Mrs - A. P - 1 winning this game, and the riflemen consequently had con-

xxr 4 A A • u At- M m T 4.n schcdule league game Liderable difficulty with elevation InWe are relvarded in  handling Davidson to the Kelowna Lawn Ten-1  ̂ the locals, though- they have one the circumstancebChichesterWH^^^^^
High Quality Local Meats for] «« I game to be replayed with Vernon. | ment of a possible,'with an eighth bull

California 
ons; . 

i per doz.
Lent-

Rinso; small pac-
J r  . .. 2 5 c
Large pkg. 25c

Sunkist Oranges; 
2 dozen 
for ..... 4 5 c

Aylmer
Com;
3 tins

Choice
3 5 c

m il k  W HITE
-----IPIOCA;

3 lbs. for ....
SAGO or

2 0 c
CHOICE CANNED 

VEGETABLES
0 tins No. 4 Choice Pcasi 2's;; 
2 tins Aylmer Corn, 2’s; V 
2 tins Green Beans, 2's;
2 tins Nabob Tomatoes, 2j'^’s;

, 13; a  g r a n u l a t e d
SUGAr  -V

Market advanced 20c 
100 lb. sack for ...’.....i........ $5.35
SO Ib. sack for .............i„ $2.70
20 lb. sack fo r ............  $1,15
10 lbs. for ...........    60c

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR

98 lb. sack for .............. $2.60
49 Ib. 'Sack for ...... $1,35
24 lb. sack for .................. 70c

Robin Hood or 
OgUvic’s China

2 8 cper Jikg.

sAladA tkat-
Yellow 
Label, lb. 
Brown 
Label, lb. 
Blue
Label, lb. 
Oraingc 
.Label, lb.

4 5 c
5 5 c
7 5 c
7 5 c

Japan Rice;
4,ih3. 2 5 c
for: ......

1 5 c
Swift’s Smoked 
4 Meats— 

Cottage 
Rolls, Ib.
Picnic ."l C[m 
Hams, lb. X O L  
Monogram ”1 
Ham, lb. X«yC/
Australian Sul

tanas; ' 0 0  M
2 lbs;

Princess 
.. 2 pkgs. 

for ....
Flakes;
3 9 c

T I I M P  |M  on C K O V  EVERY THURSDAY EV EN IN G - 
I lk  6:30 to 6.45

178 & 179

their genuine taste, and 
please our customers

they

W e ^ m d i ’

August 19th and 20th. This competi
tion will be played on the Kelowna 
club courts and will be open to any 

t team that may wish'to enten
Southern Interior Tournament At 

Penticton
The Southern Interior Tournamer

tomorrow.;;

at the Athletic Park and see a real
.snappy game. - '

Leagpie Standing
P. W. L. Pet.

Salmon Arm .... 7 5 , 2 .714
Vernon .........__.... 6 4 2 666
Revelstoke ....8 5 3 .625
Kelowna .......... .... 6 2 4 .333
Kamloops ..........- .  7 1 6 .143

ance, as in his case the light changed I 
with practically every shot. ; His 32 at l 
200 gave him the fine aggregate of 67, 
the highest this season, and he was

WONDERFUL SPORT IN
BEAVER LAKE DISTRICT SOFTBALL

DRY PLUCKED
f a n c y 'fo w l

Continued from page 4 Glenmore Wins Championship

Big-value, number 
limited; per Ib, 17c

POT ROAST, steer beef, per lb.|

12c & 14c

Shooting .with characteristic steadi
ness, Hawes put on 31 at the longer! 
range. Others who reached or passed | 
the coveted 30 mark included G, Rose, 
31, W. Barnes, 30, and H'. Kirk, 30.

In- the team shoot, Kennedy's men 
maintained their position''of 'leadership j 
but by a considerably reduced majority, 
Haug’s crew, largely through Chiches- | 
ter’s markstnanship, having a surplus | 
of 16 points over them onf the ' day’s 
shoot, a result jvhich incidentally gave j 
the latter second place, leaving Gon- 1 
way and Rose tied for third place, with | 

total of 1034 for their respective 1

ing camp a t' Squilax, considerable ac-T -^he local softball season came, to a 
tivity is reported. J close pn Tuesday evening when Glen-

Mr: Yates, a visitbr from Yakima, more won the League championship.
I Wash., landed his limit, the largest The country lads had a bye into the 
I weighing 6 pounds, on the Buck Tail finals and the Gathownians were ,suc-

' Trussed for the oven by request, fly. 4 cessful in the semi-finals. These two
..................... ’ ' ' D. H. Smith, of Peachland, took five teams met in the best two out of three

[on the fly, averaging 5 pounds. game series for the championship, I squads, and Dave; Addy!s men bfifiging
Major Greave, of Vernon, aqd Major which resulted in a  win for the Glen- 

Lansddwne, of Kamloops, used the .more boys in two straight games. The
Buck ' Tail successfully to land fineJfirst iAras played last Friday and result

I baskets ed'in a 12-5 score, but the second game,
Little River is an easy hour’s drive [ whicR wa^ played on Tuesday, was a 

Iby ckr from Salmon‘Arm*.

ROLLED PRIME 
, RIBS, steer beef; per lb.2 0 c

JIGGS' DINNER 
3 Jbs. Boneless Corned Beef

and a nice Cabbage 50c
■ (this year’s .̂ crop) for<

LOIN PORK CHOPS
trimmed; per lb.'...... 16c
E X m  SPECIALS

-5'5 lb- Sugar-cured Sliced 1 0 c
Breakfast .Bacon for— 

■'Pure Pork Sausage;
‘ j))6r 'll). .....I.................' 1 5  c

1 lb; Ppre kettle rendered k 
Lard for ........ ........... X v l /

Fresh Red Spring 
Salmon;’per, lb.......

Freshly. Sliced Liver; 
per 4b........—...........

real thriller from start to finish, and 
it took- an extra inning to decide the 
winners. The score was even ; all 
through the  ̂nine innings, but in the 
tenth Glenmore 'were able to push one 
man across the plate to win the game 
and the championship 8-7.

The season has been a very good 
one, most of the games being hard 
fought and the play-off games were 
all very close and exciting. Congratul
ations are in order to th’e'winning team 

does; not bother pur^consdenceJ^j,^ also to the executive, who have 
We alwa3ts feel justified in ygj.y j^ard to make it a success-
ing so because our aim is- to and enjoyable season, 
give dollar for doUar in value. Coast Team To Play Here Tomorrow 
We'; frankly ask you 'for Your I Word was received last evening_ by

ASKING FOR 
BUSINESS

trade.

W e invite your orders- 
1 ' Please'^phbne , ' .

'O^hlonde-.of -T,ime .............h...............','I5y
Samfiuslx '35c
Bon> Ami Powder 19C

"..........4.
Lux. Special 8c
“Delicious” brand Butter. .............. 20c
Special, week-end, 3 lbs. for __ 57c
Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits; Ib̂  60c 
Christie’s Biscuits; per lb. 3f5c
Cheese, 'special week-end; per Jb. T8c

i i i i i n i i

wire that the Stephensons’ All-Star 
team from New Westminster would be 
here to play an exhibition game on 
Friday (tomorrow) evening, at the 
Athletic Park,

up the rear. Kennedy’s lead of 3̂9 
points over Conway at the conclusion 
of the third shoot has riow been reduced 
to 25 over Haug, but even that figure 
looks like too heavy a handicap to over
come and the Captain’s men shape as 
likely winners.
- The totals to date ate as follows: 
Kennedy, 270, 266, 280, 262^1078; 
Haug, 261, 255, 259, 278—1053;/ Con
way, 254, 257, 266, 257—1034; Ro.«e, 
251, 247, 260, 276—1034; Addy, 241, 
247, 252, 232—972. ’

Detailed scores (200, SOO and total): 
B. Chichester, 32, 35-67? W. Har

vey, 27, 28—55; D. McMillan, 26, 28— 
54; R. Haug (Gapt.), 24, 29—53; D: 
McLennan, 23, 26—49. Total: 278. - 

G. Rose (Gapt.), «8, 31-^59; H. Kirk, 
27, 30—57; P. Noonan, 28, 27—55: A. 
Brunette, 27, 24—51; high-low average, 
27, 27—54. Total: 276.

W. G. Kennedy
27, 29-:56;:i?'^artin, 28, 23— 

SljiaK. Downinsr. 22. 2 ^5 0 ; E. Kirk,

iTToii
B e

Yobb m u s t liav e . a  w illo w y , 
g race fu l fig u re

A FOUNDATION (UHIMENT BY 
NEMO, GOSSARD OR NATURE’S RIVAL

—keyed to ,the mode, of the moynent 
i_^New materials—New ^features and 
new lower prices that mean greater 
value.

iGOSSARD
GARTER BELTS AND GIRDLES ......... 65c to $6.00
CLASP, AROUNDS, front c l a s p s ........ $1.50 to $4.50
STEP-INS ............................................... $2.50 to $4.50
CORSELETTES AND SOLITAIRES.... $1.00 to $S.50

, EVERY GARMENT IS VALUE—PLUS

SLENDER
HIPS

STEP-INS

This is good news, as it is the first 2i{ xo time the locals have had a chance to 7 ’ 24—49. Total. 262. .
test their'strength with a Coast teani,.f' C.t Hawes,. 32, 31—63; J.vJTonway 
also it will be the first opportunity 
the public will have had to se^/’the 
Coast boys perform.

An all-star aggregation ■ŵ l be sel-
eijted from the local leande to play 
tnis anappy team. There ' ’’ '*’■

bbos.. ltd.
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__ a possibility
of the team staying o i^ 'th e  week-end, 
arid, if this is done, pother game will 
be arranged for tee Sunday. It is 
hoped that a goodlJ number of rsuppor-; 
ters and: fans wilF-be on hand to see 
a Coast team fo /th e  first time. The 
game, is called (̂Br- 6.30 p.m. sharp, to
morrow * ‘ "night.

(Capt.), 26, 28—54; H. McCall, 22— 
46; B. Hoy, 18, 25—43;. bigh-Iow aver
age, 25, 26— 5̂1. Total: 257.

D. Addy (Capt.), 24, 25—49; G. 
Hammond, 23, 22—45̂  high-low aver
ages: 23j-,23—46; 23, 23—46; 23,' 23— 
46. Total: 232.

Not, squadded: R. Daniels, 25, 28—! 
S3; D. Sexsmith, 20, 17—37.

' D.C.R.A. Individual Aggregate 
Only one shoot remains to complete 

the D.C.R.A. individual aggregate, and ̂  
it is almost certain that Charlie Hawes,:

M*pn .wh^ have little business' aregreat talk>

ARE A 
MARK .
OF YOUTH

No matter how slen
der you are—Paris 
says y<Dur hips need 
added restraint to 
look fashi o n a b 1 y 
young. The dainty 
hook-around, shown; 
is made of a marvelr 
ous new rayon satin 
(thnt looks like all 
silk satin) with flex- i 
ible elastic sections 
at the side. In pdach.

•FOR 
SMOOTH 
HIP LINES

Step-ins give such a sleek, 
smooth line to the hips, with 
no closing to .,show .tilu'oug'fl 
sheer frocks—and thdy kr'e 
so easjî  to slip op I The 
16-in. step-in, shown here, is 
of .rayon brocade, with twin 
panels of elastic at the sides 
te ; control the curve of the 
hips. It extends two inches 
above the' waist line, to give 
the new “cinched-in” effect. 
Lightly boned.
A- Longerlyne Brassiefe of 
open work tricot, with elas
tic sections for diaphragm • 
control. "
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